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| f B0WRIH6 BROTHERS, LIMITED
Retail StoreImon

from York!
We offer to the trade

Our Duty Free Price now enables the local housekeeper to purchase this Sugar at 1 CCItt pCf to. ÊOWCF
than the retail price charged in New York City,
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AUCTION SALES! FOR SALE WANTED-By Young Mar-
ried ( onpie. a small house im-good lo
cality. Apply, stating terms, to B. G 
A., Telegram Office. marlO.Si.eod
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The Fishing and Business Premises 
situated Isle au Bois, Straits of Belle 
Isle, with all the Boats, Cod Traps and 
Gear. Also the Fishing Premises with 
Boats and Gear at Bradore, Straits 
Belle Isle; and the schoners
ANDREW W. nODD.............. 57 tons
VICTOR........................................ 82 tons
STELLA .. .................... 25 tons

Apply to
E. PENNEY & SONS, 

Carbonear.

Perfection” SOAP
produces Perfect Results.

TO RENT — Furnished
House, No. 320 Duckworth Street (City 
Terrace), containing modern conveni
ences. such as hot water and electric 
light. For particulars apply on the 
premises. mar!4,3i

uCffeitttX
150 barrels

At the residence of late

Sergeant Joseph Horwood,
No. » Allan’s Square, on

TUESDAY next, 18th inst.,
1 at *10.80 o’clock.

Part Household Furniture and 
effects consisting of:—

1 hardwood centre table, 1 couch. 1 
overmantel, with British plate mir
ror; 7 chairs, pictures and ornaments. 
1 superior double barrel gun, cart
ridge belt and shooting bag, trouting 
pole and reel, curtain poles and blinds, 
cap vas on floor, hall and stair canvas.

KHchea—1 Caledonia stove( new), 
3 tables. 3 chairs, cheffonier. 1 mir
ror, glass and crockeryware. 2 wash 
tubs, board and wringer, lamps, etc. 
Bedroom—I brass and iron bedstead 
and bedding, chest of drawers, wash 
stand, 2 chairs, 1 clock, toilet . set. 
dressing glass, carpet and canvas on 
floor. 1 single bedstead and bedding, 
dressing table, 2 chairs, 1 clock, étc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
marlS.li Z Auctioneer.

EMBROIDERY-Hand Em
broidery done at low cost; apply to 
"M.C.,” care this office. marl3,3i

That lnve been carefully stored. Best Eating Potatoes on
the market.

Makes Washing a Pleasure
and Clothes, White, Soft and
Beautiful.

feb24,25i

FOR SALE - 1 Superior
General Purpose Horse and 1 Thor
oughbred Jersey Milch Cow. Apply 
to P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 

marlS,Si.eod Help Wanted$2.00
FOR SALE—30 tons No. 1
P. K. Island Vpiand Hay. N.B.—This 
is not New Brunswick Hay. L. PARK
ER. marlS,eod.tf

WANTED—For March 20th
next, a good General Servant. Apply 
MRS. THOMAS. The Parsonage, 40 
Le.Uarchant .Road. marl 1,Si.eod

per barrel, full weight Being the very Best it is the Cheapest 
to Use.ROBERT TEMPLETON*, WANTED—At Once, a Gen

era# Servant; apply after 2 p.ra. to 
MISS SIMMS. 39 King s Bridge Road, 

marlo.li

For Sale—No. 1 Motor Boat.
length 28 feet over all; 7 ft. wide, 39 
ins. deep; rounding stem, also deck
ed; with or without engine. Apply 
JOSEPH SIMMS, Carbonear. m!3,3i

333 Water Street.
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl: apply at 23 Garrison 
Hill. mar!5,tf

WANTED—A Young Girl
to do light office wort; apply to 
PARSONS, “The Automobile .Man,” 
King’s Road. marni.Si

FOR SALE — A Well-Built
Dwelling House, containing 10 rooms, 
beside kitchen, bathroom, &c.; all 
modern improvements. For further 
particulars apply to 127 LeMarchant 
Road. marl3,6i

jocxxxxxstxxxxiooeoeeoccooooootxitxxxxxxxxioottoooQootxxxxM SPENCER LODGE
Affords to girls a comfortable and re’ned home of education, where they 
will be subject to careful supervisio and discipline. It is under the gen
eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The 
residence, situated on Church Hill and overlooking the Cathedral grounds, 
is well appointed and fitted hi every way for its purpose. It is heated 
with hot water, lighted with electricity and the sanitary arrangements 
are perfect.

Visitoi : The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
All applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal, 

Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers’ Fellowship), Spencer Lodge, 
Church Hill, St. -John’s.

Portraits Groups Photos TO LET—61 Military Road ;
contains 4 large bedrooms, two par
lors and kitchen, lavatory, &c. Pos
session 1st April or May. Apply on 
the premises. mar!3,tf

WANTED — An Experien-
red Milliner; good references requir
ed. Apply to STEER BROTHERS. 

marlS,tf

FOR SALE.
ON THURSDAY NEXT,

by Public Auction, " -

100 boxes VAL. RAISINS,
25 lbs. each.

100 boxes VAL. RAISINS,
14 lbs. each.

M. A. BASTOW,
mar! 5.31 Auctioneer.

The Holloway Studio, Ltd.,
Will be open all day 

Monday, Mardi 17th.

WANTED—An Office Boy
apply by letter to “Z,” this office. 

mar!4,3i
' I* 8-—The ad-

.âjpÿjLjonrned Annual Meet- 
*nS of the Benevolent 

* Irish Society will be 
held to-morrow morning, immediately 
after last Mass. W. J. HIGGINS. Hon. 
Secretary. marl5.ll

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Asistant for Dry Goods De
partment. THE EXPLOITS VALLEY 
ROYAL STORES. Limited. Grand 
Falls. Applv by letter THE ROYAL 
STORES, Limited, Water Street. 

mar!4,2i’Phone 768Comer Bales Hill & Henry Sirs STRAYED — On the 14th
inst., from. Mount Dorset, Waterford 
Bridge Road, a small Black and Grey 
Cracky Dog, answering to the name 
of “Fido"; has a chain with number 
of mines on Bell Island. Finder will 
be rewarded on bringing same to 
Mount Dorset. Anyone keeping it af
ter this notice will be prosecuted. 

mar!5,3i

WANTED—At Once, Good
General Servant: must have a refer
ence; apply 280 Duckworth Street. 

mar!3,tf

XXXXXXXXXXSXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiOeXXXXX

General Post Office, WANTED — Girls for the
Tailoring Business. A good Vest Mak
er, weekly or piece-work; also a good 
Needle-hand for repairing. Constant 
employment and highest wages. 
SPURRELL BROS., 265 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe’s. 

marlS,tf

motor boat ownersWill the man who was seen to pick 
up a bundle of letters on Theatre Hill 
yesterday (FRIDAY) forenoon, return 
same to" the Postmaster General and 
gave further trouble?

it. i. B. WOODS,
marl»,li Postmaster General.

Quite a few troubles and annoyances in running 
your engine is due to poor batteries.

RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES are positively the 
best and the cheapest, as they are sold under the follow
ing guarantee:—

“We agree to credit account, replace batteries or 
“refund amount paid for the batteries if they do not 
“prove satisfactory.”

Special prices to fishermenr Write for Prices.

We are now showing a splendid 
selection of Carriage Lamps which for 
reality and prices will compare with any
thing yet brought into the city.

See our Window for prices etc.

Tennis Club !
• •THE Annual General Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Lawn Tennis Club will 
be held at the office of H. J. Stabb & 
Co Water Street, East, on Wednes
day, Merck 19th. at 8.15 p.m. - AD 
members, including ladies, are invit
ed to attend.

BRIAN E. S. DrNFIELD. 
marl5,I8,19 Hon- Seey.

trouble." CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mall Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for free vacancy 
list. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept 
637B., Rochester, N.Y. feb22,lmMartin Hardware Co. JOB PRINTINGSt. John’s.
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Do You Bake 
Your Own Bread ?

Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I won’t take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet ; 
a crumb, white, light and cvml Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two. *

Cream *« West Flour.
the hard xoheat flour guaranteed for bread

If you don't have success ^vith your bread after a fair 
trial bring back the flour left over and your grocer has 
our authority to refund full purchase price,

i oaoaoaopoa oaoaoaoaooo

(Suamtie*
WJB hereby affirm sodf declare that Cream of the West Float le • 
*** superior bread flour, end as such is subject to our absolute f oarsetee 
—money back if not satisfactory after o fair trial. Any dealer is bcreby 
authorized to return price^naid by^ customer on return of 
unused portion of barrel if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, m
Archibald Campbell, President

R. G ASH & CO., St. John's, Wholesale Distribuiors

IN AT LAST.
CHAPTER XL.

This was the precious story which 
I had listened to that morning, as Nat, 
bathed in tears and filled with con
trition, had sobbed it out to me from 
a sheltering nest of sofa-cushions, 
winding up with the incoherent de
claration that she would never as 
long as she lived dare to see Roger 
any more, and throwing out . a final 
hint to the effect that she considered 
"herself solely and entirely to blame 
for everything that had occurred— 
the matter of mademoiselle and the 
diamonds included, presumably—and 
that the sooner she either went into 
a convent to expiate her sips, or 
died, leaving him free, with her bless
ing, to marry somebody else, thé 
better and more satisfactory It would 
be for all parties concerned.

This, then, was what I wanted to 
tell my friend, and what presently, 
after a word or two of introduction, I 
began to tell him. Ÿor.ke’s face as I 
went on and his expression when I 
had concluded were a study. It 
seemed that he could not get over it 
at all.

“And that was all?” he said, at 
last.

‘ Just that,” I assented.
"And she could condemn me on the 

word of afellow like that ! ” he went 
od bitterly.

"Yes," I assented again. “But loot 
here, old fellow—it wasn’t his wore 
alone, you know. There was thaï 
blessed business with mademoiselle : 
and I went and corroborated that 
You might have turned suspicious oi 
her perhaps in the same circumstan 
ces.”

“I don’t think so.”
"And then she’s such a hot-headed 

little creature when she gets upset 01 

excited," I went on; “and upon mi 
word I don’t believe that on the daj 
when she was so mad as to go and 
engage herself to that unlucky mar 
Froude she was more than half ir 
her right senses. The fact is, her 
temper was up, and she didn’t care 

i what she did. And look here, old 
I man”—and I lowered my voice invol- 
' untarily, as though the. skeleton could 
I overhear—“if you still have the fan- 
i cy that she doesn’t care for you, you'd 
I have dropped it If you had seen her 

for the last day or two. I verily be
lieve that a little more of It would 
have killed her. Dizarte feared for 
her brain, you know.”

“Why, is she ill?' ’ Yorke asked, 
with quick anxiety.

Madam ! II you Are Bilious, Constipated
or Headachy Please Try "Syrup oi Figs ”

All women get bilious, headachy 
and constipated—simply because they 
don’t exercise enough. They don’t 
eat coarse food, or enough fruit and 
green vegetables. Those are nature’s^ 
ways of keeping the liver and thirty 
feet of the bowels active; but very few 
women employ them. The next best 
way is delightful, Syrup of Figs.

Nearly all ills of women can be 
overcome with Syrup of Figs alone. 
There is no need to have sick head
ache, backache, dizziness, stomach 
sour and full of gases, bilious spells, 
sallowness, coated tongue, bad breath, 
bad complexion, nervousness and de
pression. The surest and safest rem- 

, edy is one or two teaspoonfuls of deli
cious Syrup of Figs. Tr^f «this to
night—you’ll feel splendid in the 
morning when the soar bile, clogged

BUI

l up waste and poisonous matter have 
i been gently but thoroughly moved on 
| and out of f your system, without 
! nausea, griping or weakness. Your 
: head will be clear, complexion rosy, 
j breath sweet, stomach regulated; no 
! more constipation, gases, pains and 
aches.

: ft is simply a matter of keeping
your stomach, liver and bowels clean 
end regulated. Then you will always 
be Well—always look and feel your 
best.

But get the genuine—the old reli
able. As,k your druggist for “Sprup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” Refuge, 
with contempt, the so-called Fig syr
ups sometimes substituted to fool you. 
The true, genuine, bears the name 
California Fig Syrup Company; look 
for this on the label.

-, - ..... •; . ’

_..............

you, no, not now ! 
doesn’t want anything but you—al
though, to be sure, the awkward part 
of It Is that she has firmly made up 
her mind never to dare either to 
see or spea.k to you any more.’ At 
present she Is undecided whether to 
end her days In the retirement of a

convent or to go off in a galloping • • » 1
consumption—in the latter case you
will have the goodness to drop an oc
casional tear upon her tombstone. I 
fancy the convent rather carries the 
day at present .though, mainly, I be
lieve, because the consumptive symp
toms don’t appear to be coming on 
very strong. That’s the lively sort of 
talk she has been pouring out to me 
all day, and it strikes me that the 
sooner you come along and put a 
stopper on it . the better. There’s no 
one else who knows anything about 
it, and the consequences is that i get 
it all. We’ve had rather too much of 
mopes and misery lately, and I’m get
ting tired of it.”

Yorke half laughed, and his face 
lost the momentarily hard look 
which it had worn. I went on:

“The worst of it is she has taken 
it into her head to blame herself for 
everything.”

“Herself?” he echoed. “What do 
you mean? What Is she to blame for 
but this absurd tea-cup storm—poor 
little thing!”

“Of course—that’s what I want to 
mow. But say what I will, she has 
?ot it into her head that everything 
that has happened is her fault. Ab- 
:urd, of course! She Is the cause of 
t undoubtedly, after a fashion ; but 1 
len't see how she’s to blame for that. 
As I put it to her this morning, she 
vouldn’t have married St. George m 
>ny circumstances: and, if her en
gagement to you had been announced 
nstead of to Froude, St. George would 
ery likely have served you as he 

served him. I myself haven't a doubi 
f it.” Nor had I, remembering .what 
he last words of Raby St. George 
tad been.

“What did she say?” asked Yorke
"Oh, that view of the question cont

orted her a little, I think!” I return- 
d, getting up and beginning to but 
on my. coat. “But she’s dead on the 
onvent at present, old man. You’d 
etter hurry up, or she’ll have taker 
he#veil before you know it.”

"Do you remember,” Roger asked 
ising too, “the day I said that 1 
/ould never come into her presence 
gain unless she sent for me?’

I made a wry face at that, remem- 
ering well enough.

it“Oh, I recollect! But you know 
eems to me, Yorke, that the next 

;tupid thing to taking a stupid pledgt 
a to keep it.”

“Ah, that’s pretty mudh my 
lea—in this case, at any rate ! ’

“Just so. You’ll come then?'
“I would probably do that if she 

/ere on one aide of the globe and 1 
n the other. What are you grinnint 
t?”
“I was wondering which of you twe 

/as the more gone of the pair, 
aid. “All serene, then! I’ll gc 
ome and comfort the disconsolate 
lamsel with the news that one oi 
hese days, when you’ve nothing par 
icular to do, you will find time tc 
ome over and give her your gra- 
ious forgiveness before she retires 
inally from a heartless world. She 
eally believes it, you know—there’s 
he joke of it. I’ve no doubt she is at 
iresent amusing herself by crying 
er eyes out over the Inspiriting proe- 

>ect. And there’s madame all this 
vhile firmly persuaded that she is 
'retting her heart out after that im*- 
ortynate Froude. Can’t you walk

jcck with me now?”

■ “Not very well. You see, Ned”-
•nd he laughed—“I can't well neglect 
he doctor, bless his old heart—just 
iow, at any rate ! He’ll be in directly 
-O dinner, and after that I shall be 
free. I’d come quickly enough but 
for that.”

No doubt; but in the circumstances 
■I thought he was quite rig^t to stay 
where he was, and said so, as we left 
he den together. But, as we crossed 

the hall, a thought came into my 
head which made me pause and ask 
curiously :

T say, Roger, -did yqu know any
thing of mademoiselle’s husband, Max 
Steinbart?’’

T knew him by sight—little else. 
Why?”

“What sort of a fellow Was he?”
“A heartless, daring sort of scamp,

■ffu- W& V,
Overheard in a Street-Car.

There’s a lesson right there I
Little blemishes of com

plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not only unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by ether 
people. «.

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
night to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonders.

Zam-Buk is not a greasy 
preparation which'will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn't lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Tryitl
60c. box all druggitU and floret.

hmhuk

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. MeMurdo 
& Co„ St John’s, Nfld.

in my opinion. But his wife, poor 
thing, was devoted to him.”

“Alt, we fancied that- from her let
ter!”

”1 believe that woman loved the 
rascal passionately," said Yorke, look
ing at me. “He had dragged her 
down, disgraced her, ill-treated her 
too, I have heard my sister say; and 
yet she will cling to him devotedly 
while she has breath in her body. Do 
you think she would ever have stolen 
those jewels and run the risk which 
she did run but for him? Not she! 
I’ll wager anything that, whether she 
says so or not, he first instigated her 
to do it. Queer, isn’t it?”

I nodded. -
"And yet we all thought that she 

was. setting her cap at Froude.”
“And so she was, no doubt; but that 

was when She thought her scamp of a 
husband was dead.”

"You never saw hirii about here! 
did you, Roger?” I asked.

“Nf>- I had no suspicion but that 
he was dead, as he was reported to be 
until Dizarte told me yesterday.”

“Then that second time you rush
ed off to Paris it was not about any
thing connected with him?"
--------- ----------6

“Of course not,” Yorke returned, 
looking at me curiously. “My bro
ther-in-law was ill, and -1 was tele
graphed for. I thought I told yqu."

Of course he had told me; and;J 
reddened as I shook hands again, tell
ing him that I should keep a lookout 
for him at the Mount, and feeling

more ashamed than ever I had felt yet 
that I had been dense enough to
doubt my friend's perfect truth and 
honesty. And then, happier than I 
had been since the night of the bay, 
I left him.

Getting back to Chavasse as ex
peditiously as possible, I found ma
dame nowhere visible, and Nat just 
where I had left her a couple of 
hours before, curled up on a couch 
by the library fire, staring with a very 
woe-begone face at the blaze; and, 
judging by the look about her eyes, 
she had been fulfilling my prediction 
and industriously endeavoring to cry 
them out of her head. Virtue Dent 
sat there, quite her placid self again, 
stitching away at something that 
looked li.ke a sheet. She had been 
sent to keep guard, I suppose; but 
she got up when I entered, and, mak
ing her usual demure courtesy, left 
the room .

“Well, old lady,” I said, cheerfully, 
sitting down by Nat’s.side, “and what 
have you been doing with yourself?” 
But the deepest sigh Which the little 
lady was capable of heaving was the 
only reply I got. I tried again.

■“Been talking to Virtue, eh?”
“No.”

(To be continued.)

Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights

and think of .all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which Is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble; wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few (lays you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially in restoring vital
ity to the nerves and i'strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : “For 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself 
ontinually getting worse.

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and It was not long before T 
noticed great improvement In my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest aneb 
sleen well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
JL f°r $2.50-, all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Sates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

If Constipated or 
Bilious-Cascarets.

Vo Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour 
Stomach, Indigestion, Coaled 

Tongue or Constipation,
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gassek, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything that 
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascar- 
)t to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you.feel- 
in g good for months. Millions of men 
"and women take a Cascaret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, general cleansing, too.

The Prince of
India is Here !

Almost every booklover in 
Newfoundland has read that 
wonderful graphic stofy Ben 
Hur, by Lew Wallace, but on ac
count of the prohibitive price 
they may not have read his mas
terpiece, The Prince of India. 
This fascinating novel has had a 
steady sale for nearly 20 years 
at$2.50. Wé are now enabled to 
>ffer a limited number of copies 
n special strong cloth binding 
at only 75c.; by mail, 79c. Every 
one of its 730 pages will fasci
nate the reader from start to 
finish. To describe it would be 
but to detract much of the 
pleasure one would otherwise 
an joy in the reading.

Other books by this author 
are: The Fairy God, 30c.; Ben 
Hur, 30c. ; by mail, 32c. ; The 
Joy hood of Christ, $1.50, post 

,'ree.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES,
177-353 Water St., St. John’s*

HOSIERY DEPT.
- - - - - AT-----

Henrv Blair’s.
»

■ ___________________________________________ - -

It must have struck you that we can always offer the best 
Hosiery value obtainable.

THE BEST VALUES. THE BEST QUALITIES.
THE BEST STYLES.

The proof is in the goods.
Showing this week special values in Women’s Heavy 

Black Fingering Ribbed Hose, at 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. 
and 40c. per pair.

30 doz. of our famous Women’s Black assorted Rib Cash- 
mere Hose, all the time worth 32c. for 22c. per pair.

Our Standard makes of Women’s Black Cashmere Rib
bed Hose, at 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 45c. per pair defy 
competition.

A special lot Children’s Black Ribbed Fingering Hose, a 
fine heavy stocking ; all sizes, 30c. per pair.

Children’s Tan Ribbed heavy make Fingering Hose, all 
sizes, from 25c. per pair up.

Exceptional value in Men’s Fingering Half Hose, Black 
Ribbed, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 45c. per pair.

Heather Ribbed, 3 special lots, at 35c., 40c. and 45c. per pr.
Our qualities and prices are good for every day in the 

week? v

HENRY BLAIR.
P. 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S pb#ne

The Leading Wholesale

Goods House
0F|ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

All kinds ol Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
lined Underwear.

All kinds of Be- ! All kinds ol Mj^n’s 
guiar Piece Goods & Cotton Tweed uYd 
Pound Remnants. > Denim Overalls & Jackets

.FOR

YOUNG MEN,

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

We have a Shoe that is a 
great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Our TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

This is the Shoe that fills 
the Young Man’s fancy to 
the letter.

Made 
correct 
style.

Straight or swing. 
Extension soles, narrow 

toes and military heels.
Blucher and lace cut. 
Choice leathers.
All sizes and widths.
Not high priced, when we 

say $3.50.

Many young men have al-
ready found out, and others
are finding out, that this is
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shoe is here, it’s right.

PARKER tc MONROE. Ltd.
The Shoe Mru.

on lasts that 
but extreme

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Inderits promptly ex- 

- ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and 'Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical .Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per cL to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON « SONS
“Ji-Ate/îïïir.li'Tir Advertise m the TELEGRAM

Cabbage, Apples, etc.
To arrive Thursday :

50 barrels Choice CABBAGE,
50 barrels APPLES—fine stock.

30 ca^es Sweet ORANGES.
20 cases Silverpeel ONIONS. Also

OATS, FEEDS, etc. Prices always right.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
P. O. Box 245. New Gower St. Tel.)')59 v?
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This experiment will always interest the chil- 
aren, and will provoke a good deal of thinking. 
The explanation, of course, is. that the lighted 
piece of paper which is inserted into the inverted 
Fu83 ^r^ves °ut most of the air, so that when 
the mouth of the glass is quickly put. down into 
the water there is very little air, and, conse
quently, very little pressure above the water 
within the glass. Hence, the weight or pressure 
of the air on the water outside the glass drives 
the water up into the glass to occupy the space 
from whence the air was driven by the burn
ing paper.

A practical demonstration of this kind is always more convincing than any 
mere statement. This is particularly true of medical remedies.

The effect of the anti-toxin treatment for diphtheria is noticeable within a few 
hours, so that everyone must believe in its virtue. In a similar way. the treatment 
known as ORANGÉ LILY gives a practical proof of the progress it is making in 
curing women’s disorders, and that, too, within a few days after commencing Its use.

All authorities agree that in every case -of women’s disorders there exists a 
congested -condition of the womanly organs. The circulation in these parts is slug
gish or stagnant, and the result is that the broken-down tissue or waste matter* 
which should be carried off if the blood was circulating freely, remains in these 
parts, causing inflammation, irritation, oppression of the nerves, etc. ORANGE 
LILY is not taken internally, but is applied direct to the suffering organs.^ It >s 
absorbed into the circulation, and its antiseptic properties at once act on the waste 
matter referred to above. The consequence is that this waste matter, which is 
causing thé inflammation, ulcers, nervous troubles, etc., begins to be discharged, 
and it continues to be discharged until all the foreign matter is removed from the 
circulation. At the same time the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength
ened, the nervous trouple disappears, the circulation is restored and good health, 
follows.

Toronto, Ont., June 2, 1909.
Dear Mrs. Cur rah,—I wish to tell you that Orange Lily is doing me a great deal 

of good. Those ulcers come away one or two every week, and I have less pain and 
fewer* headaches. I feel sure I will be perfectly cured in a little longer time.

MRS. D. S. T.
The explanation of the wonderful cures performed by ORANGE LILY is very 

simple. It is a scientific remedy, based on the discoveries of Pasteur and Lister. 
The conditions existing in all female troubles are alike in character, differing in 
degree and development onlv, so that a positive remedy, as ORANGE LILY is, acts 
with all the certainty of a chemical experiment. In order to convince every suffer
ing woman that ORANGE LILY will cure her. I make the following

Free Trial Offer
I will send to every reader of this 
notice who suffers in any way from 
any of the trembles peculiar to 
women, if she will send me her ad
dress, enough of the ORANGE LILY 
treatment to last her 10 days. In 
many cases this trial treatment is 
all that is necessary to effect a com
plete cure, and in every instance it 
will give very noticeable relief. Tf 
you are a -sufferer you owe it to 
yburselT. tô your family and to 
your friends to take advantage of 
this Otter, and get cured '.in the 
privacy of your home, without doc
tor's bills or expense of any kind.

Enclose 3 stamps, and address, v,r$. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
For Sale by Leading Drugg isfs Everywhere.
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WEST END FEED DEPOT.
5 bris. BOLOGNAS.

50 tres. NELSON MORRIS RIBS. 

And to arrive by City of Sydney: 

40 brls. of BEEF CUTTINGS.

30 brls. of BONELESS BEEF.

’Phone] 469.

HY. BROWNRIGG.

FURNITURE 
STORE.

The high quality and reputation for 
value -attained by the BIG Furniture 
Store is the reward of taking pains.

We design and make Altars, Bos- 
trams, Panuellings, Communion Bails, 
etc^ for Churches, Blackboards, Draw
ing Boards, Pupils’ and Teachers 
Desks, etc., for Schools.

We will gladly supply you with 
sketches of affy article you need.

Write for Price List and compare 
our prices with others.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Bower Sts.

/'office specialty MFC,

Filing and Finding Papers Madfe Easy
Belief from tedious details in filing and finding cor

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care-
less filing. .

If you have not had the opportunity
of seeing a Vertical Filing System in 
use, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenience. You’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence you want 
In ten seconds! You may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FBED V. CHESMAN, 
’Phene 495. Bepresentative.

................ . ■—
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Saying What You Mean.

m
By BCTH CAMERON.

When I was a " 
ve/y little girl, if 
I made a slip of 
the tongue, my 
big brother used 
to say to me,
“Why don’t you 
cay what you 
mean, Rüth, not 
mean what you 
say?"

And then I 
puzzled my small 
brain over the 
difference, 

if there was one, and over the joke, if 
that was what it was intended to be.

I often think of that now-a-days 
when I hear people failing to say what 
they mean. And that, it seem» to me, 
is very often. It may be because we 
are too much in a hurry to bother, or 
it may be because we lack intellectual 
training to make us accurate, but it 
surely seems to me that very few of 
the ordinary people we meet and talk 
to are absoltely accurate speakers. We 
make ourselves understood well en
ough. but we don’t say exactly what 
we mean.

For instance, people often say to 
me. “Do you know what tone it is?” 
And whenever they do, I am tempted 
to answer logically by simply saying 
“Yes" or “No," as the case may be. 
What they meant to say is, “What time 
is it?” Or, “Please tell me what tinie 
it is.” And so, knowing how often I 
fail in logical speech myself, I answer 
the Intention rather than the actual 
question.

I think my own most common mis
take In the use of accurate English is 
to begin a letter at thanks, “I want

to thank you." Whenever I catch my
self using that silly phrase I say to 
myself, “then why don’t you?” And If- 
I am not too lazy I begin the let
ter over again by writing sintply "I 
thank you.”

The misplacement of the negative or 
other verb modifier is a most common 
inaccuracy. Also the wrong use of can 
and may. Of cotirse no one falls to 
understand when' you say, "Çan I do 
this?” meaning, “Have I your permis
sion- to do this?? The use Of the pro
per word in the .proper place is simply 
an accuracy of speech which is a hall 
•mark of the educated and logical 
mind.

There is another inaccuracy that 
always amuses me. If you meet a 
friend who has been suffering with a 
cold and ask, “How is. your cold?” and 
she answers, “Better, thank you,” you 
say you are glad. But ought you hot 
really to be sorry to hear that such 
an affliction as d cold in the head is in 
a flourishing condition? I suppose 
there are many people Who will call 
this hyper-accuracy. Perhaps it is, 
but I know I am not the only person 
iu the world who has thought about 
this, for just the other day I asked 
“How is your cold?” of a friend who 
is a very logical and rather whimsical 
person, and he# answered promptly, 
“Finely, thank you. and I'm about as 
miserable as possible.”

It was that discovery of a mind- 
mate in this matter that made me feel 
there must be others who wduld be in
terested, and so gave me courage to 
write about it.

MU*

SOPER & MOORE
In stock and to arrive:

40 casés 430 count ORANGES. 
20 eases large count OBANGES 

. 85 Hits. NfeW CABBAGE.
80 kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.
40 cases SMALL ONIONS.

5 cases LEMONS.
30 bags PARSNIPS.
15 Mgs CABBOTS.

250 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
60 bags P. E. I. TURNIPS.
10 bris. CBANBEBBIES.
15 bris PARTRIDGE BEBB1ES 

250 boxes DIGBY .-HERRING.
15 boxes PINNA* BADDIES. 
10 boxes -FRESH KIPPERS.
75 brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Baldwins, Davis, Spies and 
Starks.

20 eases LOCAL EGGS.

uboooootTQOOOootiooeooouoooet
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plied in a dozen words: “We only did 
oilr duty and never expected a re
ward li.ke this.” Captain- Dickinson 
visited Lloyd's afterwards, and the 
whole house gave him three cheers 
and sang, “For he’s a jolly good fel
low.”—Daily Mail, Feb. 19.

how blood is Made. ,
The liquids and the digested foods in the alimentary canal pass through the 

wall of the canal into the blood. This process is called absorption and takes place 
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption the bltiod Carries the food 
through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. ■ A pure 
glyceric extract made from blood root, mandrake, stone, queen's root and golden 
seal robt, end hold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of

# Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, '
gives uniformly excellent results as a tonic to help in the assimilation of the 
food and in the absorption by the blood of the food it requires. Eradicate the 

poisons from tfie blood with this alterative extract which 
does not shrink the white blood corpuscles, because contain
ing no alcohol or other injurious ingredients. ^Thus the 
body can be built up—strong to resist disease. This is a 
tonic taken from Nature’s garden that builds up those weak
ened by disease. Sold by druggists everywhere. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Chas. Faerbep., Jb.. of 832 Weofflswn Ave, Philadelphia, Pa- 
Writes : I was troubled with my stomach for almost three years. 
Tried several doctor* and most everythin* anybody recommended to 
me, but kept getting worse and honestly did not’date to live as I was 
never well even though, at times, I had no pain. My symptoms were as 
follows : Always tirad, my whole body in a throb, belching of gas. 
pam and soreness in the stomach, vomiting, constipation, could not 
tell what to ast-or what would agree with me, and was melancholy. But 
after taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery with the ‘ Pleasant 

it has made ms a will iRras. Faebber. Jb. Pellets’ I man which is something to live for."
Mdh
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Bones.
BY II. L. BANN.

XAAOQCC;
«5 Bones are rec

tangular protu
berances upon 
which people 
hang avoirdupois, 
low-n e c k e d 
gowns and other 
cumbering cares. 
Some people are 
so constituted 
that they do not 
have any avoir
dupois to hang, 
and have to be 
padded in several 

different idealities in order to prevent 
the bones from eating holes through 
their best clothes.

The çiost useful bone in existence is 
the jaw liène, which is condemned in 
ti e Scriptures as a murderous weapon, 
but which has come to be the most 
prized possession of man. If it were 
not. for the jaw bone, the Chautauqua 
industry in this country would be de
populated at the rate of 1,000 pops per 
minute. Hundreds of politicians, ex- 
Clergymen. moral uplifters, vocalists 
and two-ply reformers are now riding 
around in tourist sleepers and dis
seminating costly ozone with the aid of 
a roary jaw bone which can, reach to 
the back of the’tent on a. windy night.

*’s Paper.

NEVER HAD ITS EQUAL
Rochester, N.Y. Man Found Something 

Rood In Canada.
Mr. ThoS. Johnston, whose home lain 

Rochester, N.Y., 44 Tremont Street, is 
enthusiastic over one Canadian product 
at least. lie says :

“While visiting in Millbrook, Ont., I 
waâ suffering front a sprained knee, 
and could get nothing to help me until 
my father gave me a bpttle of Egyptian 
Uniment, which relieved me in a few 
minutes. X have never had anything 

•to equal It in my life ; I am sure if your 
liniment was introduced to the people 
of Rochester it would sell like hot 
cakes.’’

Quick work is due of the strong points 
of'Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, it goes 
righttothe spot.

It stop bleeding at once. It prevents 
proud-flesh or inflammation, and is a

rSS^tnaUfSidSri
aches anil soreness. 75

ï5c. at all dealers. Free «ample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Mapanee, Ont,

Some women got stung with so 
much severity at the marriage altar 
that they find it necessary to keep 
tlie jaw bone in a handy place, where 
they can get hold of It at a moment’s 
notice and throw it at the bridegroom. 
Ah a rule, man’s jaw bone is a great 
disappointment, as it is liable to re
fuse to work at a critical juncture and 
leave him speechless before a wife 
with a Matim gun delivery.

Bones are sometimes a distinct pro
tection to man, however. For in
stance, after a large elephantine fairy 
has perched 190 pounds of love’s 
young dream upon the knees of a 
suitor with the physique of a soda 
cracker, for about fifteen minutes, she 
will change her mind and settle down 
on the sofa in one eager lump. A real 
thin man is never annoyed by having 
people locate in his lap for any length 
of time.

The most painful bone in the human 
body is the crazy bone, which is lo
cated in the left elbow but has branch 
offices a far south as the big toe. In 
some people the crazy bone is en
larged to such an extent that it affects 
their conversation, table etiquette and 
manner of parting their hair.

How to Avoid 
Middle Age.

Big Thoughts, Much Fruit, and a 
Morning Tub.

How to remain yonng and escape 
the disadvantages of "middle-age” 
will be explained by Dr. Josiah Old
field, the food expert, at the Simple 
Life Exhibition to be held he Caxton 
Hall, Westminster, soon. Dr. Oldfield 
has already disclosed his secret.

“There ought to be no such thing 
as ‘middle-age.’ If a man lives pro
perly he can carry the spirit of youth 
to the end of his days. I am on the 
way towards ninety, but I feel eh- 
tirely young. The secret ts sitnple. 
A man must submit himself to mental 
and physical discipline and eat wisely 
and not too well.”

Dr. Oldfield’s rules are:
Think big thoughts and cling to 

noble ideals.
Live on the fruits of the highest 

minds.
Do not waste time over petty things 

and do not take narrow views.
Take fruits, vegetables, oils, pure 

wines, eggs, butter, milk and bread. 
Avoid shoddy, second-hand food of all 
kinds.

Bathe every morning and rub the 
skin hard with a towel.

Change underclothing every twenty 
four hours.

Know yourself.—Daily Mail, Feb. 
30. ’ ------

This Week’s Specials j
New Y6fk Chicken. 

Smelts. Lobster.
Kippers. Digbys.

Curried Fowl.
Scotch Haggis.

Stilton, Cheddar and Dutch (Edam) Cheese.
Lemon, Pineapple, Orange and Banana Butter.

^ Another shipment of the celebrated
BANBURY CAKES, just arrived.

—:---------------- ’-------------------------------------------------
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’PHONE 679.

New York Turkeys. 
Cod Tongues. Satmo 
Salt Herring. Sm’d Salm 

Curried Rabbit 
Finnan Haddies.

’Phone 679

BISHOP, SONS & CO. LTD.
GROCERY DEPT

’Phone 679.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
Pianos, Organs, I

----------and ----------

ALL THE STOCK
of musical merchandise, and

Sewing Machines
without reserve, must be sold within the next

30 Days
at low-down prices. No such chance offered before. Coine early.

CHESLEY WOODS * Co.

"The Charmed Ship.”
Be wards for Officers of the Snowden

Range.
Recognition was given by under

writers yesterday to the courage and 
“splendid seamanship”—which saved 

.theip £ 70,000—of the captain, offi
cers and crew of the Snowden Range, 
the steamer which was safely brought 
into Queenstown last month after 54 
days’ battle without rudder, with At
lantic gales . In the offices of the Sal
vage Association in Bir-chin-lane, Sir 
Edward Beauchamp, the chairman of 
Lloyd's, made the following presen
tations :

Captain Dickinson, cheque for £400 
and gold watch inscribed “a splendid 

..piece of seamanship.”
Mr. Adamson, chief officer, £150.
Mr. Bainbrldge, chief engineer, 

£160.
Mr. Taylor, second officer, £100.
Third officer, £70.
Second Engineer, £70.
Each member of the crew, £20.
Sir Edward Beauchamp , told the 

men that their countrymen were 
proud of them.

Captain Dickinson, anjid a storm of i 
cheers from the crowd of city men, re- -

Another Proof
From The West

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS ARE 
A NATURAL REMEDY.

For Cases of Exhaustion and Nerve
Weakness—How S. Jeremy Found
Belief When He Cured His Kidneys.
Sniatyn, Alta., aiarch 14.—(Special) 

—That the natural remedy for ex
haustion and nerve weakness is one 
that will give' good circulation and 
pure blood carrying nutrition to all 
parts of the body, is again proved in 
the case of S. Jeremy, a well known 
resident of this place.

“For over two years I suffered from 
attacks of exhaustion and nerve weak
ness” Mr. Jeremy states “I tried 
many nerve foods and tonics but must 
admit that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
benefited me more thanÿ anything else 
I ever used.

“I am more than grateful for what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for 
me.”

Nerve weakness and exhaustion are 
caused by impure blood. Impure 
blood is caused by diseased kidneys 
failing to strain the waste matter of 
the body out of the blood. The na
tural remedy is to cure the kidneys. 
Dodd’s kidney Pills have yet to find a 
case of kidney disease they cannot 
cure.

g

Here is a new Boot— 
good, tight, warm & light.

Made of the very best ij 
Waterproof Leather, Hand p 

Sewed and Hand Pegged.
This Boot won’t cut your | 

instep, because it has a il 
Tongue ; hence there will be 
no wrinkle.

WELLINGTON ' 
TONGUE BOOT.

Made in Black and Tan 
Leathers.

No Iron Heels, Solid In- 
nersoles and Heel Clicks.

Sealers ! Here’s where 
you save money. We guar
antee a pair of these Boots 

. will last both the sealing 
and fishing voyages.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Mill,if i

Round Peas,
A good chiffon blouse, if simply 

made and separate from the silk un
derslip, can be successfully washed. 
To wash the blouse, prepare a light 
lather by adding a little melted soap 
to a bowl of warm water. Gently roll 
and press the garment between the 
hands. Whên It is cleân, press the 
moisture out carefully with the hands 
and rinse In clear water. Stiffen it 
slightly in gum water, and iron on the 
wrong side with a moderately hot iron.

In Slock :

250 bags ROUND PEAS, 
250 bags SPLIT PEAS.

’Phone 864 for prices.

Book Free. A simple 
Home treatment removed 
lamp from this lady's breast 

Old; sores, ulcers Pnd 
... growths cured. Describe 

yeùr trouble ; we will send book m* testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, limited 

•# 10 CHURCHILL AYE., TOfcQHTQ &

; ' i
* • . v . v . 5

CANCER GEO. NEAL.



Just arrived, Thursday, March 13th,

One Hundred Chests 
Very Choice

Ceylon Tea,
which we are oifering at

cts. lb.

Do not forget 
Twenty cents per lb.
This is equal in quality to most 

Teas selling at from 3 o cts. to 33 cts.
under the new free list.

George Knowling.
marchl5,5i,eod

Tills Date
in History.
MARCH 15th.

Days Past—73. To Come—291.
SIR H. BESSEMER died 1898. Eng

lish metallurgist and inventor. His 
process of the manufacture of steel 
which revolutionized that industry 
over the whole world, was put for
ward in 1856.

W. BECKFORD, member for Trin
ity, introduced first pickled fish bill, 
1834.-

“ Boast not- thyself of to-morrow; 
for thon knowest not what a day 
may bring forth.”

XABCH mhr-St Patrick’s Day.
Days Past-75. To Corné—289.
ST. PATRICK—Patron Saint of 

Ireland; sanctified the Shamrock by 
using it as an illustration of the 
Trinity.

DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE died 1904, 
aged 85.

B. I. S. gave 81,300 for 18 stone pil
lars for St- Patrick’» Church, 1864.

There never were hearts, if ©nr 
rulers would let them, more formed to 
be grateful and blest than ours.

—Moore.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 

Magnet for Maids.”a

Evening Telegram

graceful waste of public monies and 
the Government are squandering 
enough on useless uniforms to give 
the whole force a substantial raise. 
And yet this gang is called the 
“People’s Party.” What a misnomer!

Here and There.
HELD OVER.—Owing to an extra

ordinary press of matter to-day we are 
reluctantly compelled to hold over till 
Tuesday. “Notes of Long Ago.”

A BENEFIT NIGHT,— The icemen 
at the Parade Rink will be given a 
benefit Wednesday night. As the men 
worked hard all winter to keep good
ice for patrons it Is hoped the work

nlll be considered.
MISSION AT BRIGUS.— The Re-

demptorist Fathers have been invjt- 
?d to Brigus by Rev. Father Murphy, 
and will hold the Mission there for 
the people of that place and the coun
try side.

WELL WRITTEN ARTICLES—Mr. 
Will Sclater, of Sclater’s, Water St., 
in the last issue of “Rod and Gun,” 
contributes the first of a series of ar
ticles which he will furnish that mag
azine in sporting and rural and urban 
life in Newfoundland, and especially 
about St. John's and its vicinity. The 
initial article is well written and is il
lustrated with pictures from the writ
er’s own camera. Apart from the in
terest which must centre in such an 
excellent literary effort the country 
by these articles, will be well adver
tised in the outside world.

W. .1. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- . Editoi

SATURDAY, March 15,1918.

WILL NOT PUBLISH.

As Monday, March 17th, and 
Friday, March 21st, will be St. 
Patrick’s Day and Good Friday, 
respectively; and as it has al
ways been our custom for thirty- 
five years to give our employees 
these two days; we therefore 
wish to inform our patrons that 
we intend to follow the same 
course again this year and the 
EVENING TELEGRAM will 
NOT be published on those days.

Po ict men’s Uniforms.
Appropoe of thp Government’s re- 

, fusai yesterday, to grant a cent in
to the police, and the Pre- 
“soft soap" on the matter, Mr. 

touched a point that is worth 
consideration. For two or three 

years past, young men have been 
joining frequently as recruits but 
leave within a month or so on getting 
their first liberal (?) wage. There 
are enough discarded uniforms in the 
barracks to fit out a new force. All 
these are new and would be value for 
shout $2u per uniform. This is a dis-

Many a Man’s
Welfare

Often lies in what he eats and 
drinks.

If the food is right—nour
ishes brain and muscle" in pro
per way, then the chance to get 
ahead brightens.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

—for years—has made the 
ideal breakfast dish for lots of 
get-ahead people.

The Secret is Simple
Grape-Nuts, made of choice 

wheat and barley, including the 
vital phosphates (grown in the 
grain) provides true nutrition 
for body and brain, and it has a 
delicious taste.

Trial tells.

“There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere sell this 

trustworthy food.

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co- 

Ltd., Windsor, Ont

Taxation by the Gov
ernments of Sir 

Robert Bond.
At this particular time, while the question of reduction of 

taxation is being considered by the country, it affords us both 
pleasure and pride to repeat the fact that during the term of of
fice of Sir Robert Bond’s Government taxation was reduced by the 
frum of One Million Four Hundred and Twenty-Two Thousand 
Dollars. Here are the figures :—
1901—Lines and Twines .. ,.......................................... $7,238.40
1901- 2—Molasses Salt and Lines and Twines.............. 59,655.78
1902- 3—Molasses, Salt, Lines and . Twines............... 58,447.44
1903- 4—Flour, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines

and Twines............................... ............................. $116,680.17
1904- 5—Flour, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines and

Twines ....    $271,864.16
1905- 6—Flour, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines and

Twines, Currants and Raisins............................... $288,189.69
1906- 7—Flour, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines and

Twines, Currants and Raisins ............................... $280,627.97
*

1907- 8—Flour Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines and
Twines, Currants and Raisins.......................... $310,138.22
Or, as before stated, a total reduction of $1,422,841.83.
Contrast this, every fair-minded and reasonable man in this 

Colony, with the action of the present Government, who at the 
eleventh hour, when they are about to be hurled from office, an
nounce the reduction on tea, beef and sugar. Have they honestly 
made any attempt to reduce the taxes of the people? Or have 
they, on the other hand, piled up burdens in the shape of increase 
in millions of Public Debt and increased interest charges ? “By 
men’s deeds you shall judge them.” Not by their promises or 
professions as respects the future. To imagine that the combina
tion which now holds the reins of government will be allowed to 
continue in office would be an insult to the intelligence of the 
people.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex S. S. EAST POINT,

687bxs, Window Glass
which we offer at Lowest Prices.

Al.-o,

. White’s Best Portland

CEMENT
an 1

BEST WHITING.

G. KNOWLING.
march l6,6i,eod

Easter Display

Ladies’
-AT-

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Our First Display for Easter of Ladies’ Bats,

ox

Tuesday, the 18th,
and following days.

Ladies’ Hats, in Pedal and Chip,
In the Leading Shades for the season,

The New -Pettit Hat,
New Ready-to-wear Hats,

New Flowers and Tails,
New Tips, New Ribbons, 

New Hàt Cord, New Neckwear.

Preliminary Notice about Spring
If you intend PAINTING or EMBELLISHING either the inside or outside 

of your house, it is well to pay careful attention to the MATERIALS EMPLOYED 
and get THE BEST. It is always desirable to employ a PRACTICAL MECHANIC, 
as the best results are obtained by so doing; but whether you have an experienced 
man or not, YOU MUST procure the BEST MATERIALS possible.

We can thoroughly recommend MAPLE LEAF PAINTS for both INSIDE 
and OUTSIDE work.

Maple Leaf Inside and Outside Paints.
MAPLE LEAF Kolonial White Gloss Enamel Paint (White, Bright and Lasting). 
Flat Wall Colours (for Interior Wall and Ceiling Decoration).
Stencil Colours (for Flat Wall or Ceiling Ornamentation).
Floglaze (for Interior and Exterior use, Floors, Iron Work, &c.).

(Ask for Colour Cards and Particulars.

ARTISTIC & 
LASTING 

COLOURS.

fend Hardware
Department.

All Painters and Decorators ought to try M. L. Paints.

« if*1 rf®

Sec Window for Special 
Line at

$2.79
Others up to

$4.50.

LADIES’ NEW YORK

Tub
Dresses.

In this lot you have the 
Advanced Styles for 

Summer 
1913.

Positively the Daintiest and Smartest Line of 
Ladies’ DRESSES

we have ever shown. Choose now whilst 
the assortment is complete.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Your Photo ou 
St. Patrick’s Day.
Don’t forget that the 

Tooton Studios will be 
Ü open for taking Photo^ 

graphs on St. Patrick’s 
Day. Call and see the 
very latest.

Society and family 
* groups a speaialty. g

SAVED FURNITURE. — When the 
•re occurred the other night at the 
Xickei Theatre, the members of the 
B.I.S., fearing it would spread, enter
ed the Chirstian Bros, schools and re
moved maps, pictures, statues and 
other property to a safe place. The 
splendid painting of the late Bishop 
Power, by Bradshaw, was also remov
ed from the Reading Room where it 
hung.

The Beothic.

If you would have your eyes accur
ately tested and correct glasses fitted 
go to R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Spcctidlst.—tebT.tt

To-day hundreds of people visited 
the dry dock, which is dried out, to 
inspect tne damage received by the 
sealçr Beothic in going through the 
Narrows Thursday mroinng. Looking 
up under the bottom of the ship one 
can estimate the extent of the dam
age done. A large hole is in the 
ship under the bilge keel, the plates 
are indented right along with a speci
ally large hole in the hull under the 
bridge. Most of the damage is done 
on the port side of the ship while the 
forefoot is also badly damaged and 
much injury has been done the quart
er. The big sockets of the davits and 
the davits themselves are twisted like 
corkscrews, fully 40 feet of the rail 
is gone the strong backs running 
athwart ship are also twisted and 
general haVbc is wrought to the hull. 
It was determined last night on re
ceipt of Lloyds surveyor's report that 
the ship would not prosecute the seal 
fishery this year and her crew left 
here by the Stella Maris last night 
to go to their homes in Bonavitsa Bay. 
This is a most unfortunate happening 
at the beginning of the voyage and 
we deeply sympathize with Messrs. 
Job Bros, on the loss of a possible 
voyage of seals and the loss that must 
ensue in other ways as a result of 
the accident. We also cannot but ex
press regret for the loss occasioned to 
the crew and their families.

Hot X Buns
FOR SALE

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

ORDER NOW.

Ay re’s
ADVENTIST.—Sunday evening at 
usual hour in the Cookstown R< 
Church Elder Wm. E. Young will c 
tinue his series of studies on the B< 
of the Revelation. This coming stv 
takes up' the Ministry of Christ 
Man after the Ascension. All se 
free.

It will pay you to bear us in 
mind for Men’s Tailoring, Clean
sing, Pressing, Alterations and 
Repairing. C. M. HALL, Genu-

«e Tailor and Renovator, 243 
leatre Hill.—marl2,w,s,m
You can get everything in the eye

glass line at TRAPNKLL’S.—febS.tt
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MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD, 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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REV. CANON NOEL
Writes on Educational Matters.

To-morrow
SI. Pal

; tile s£ Andrew's choir, under the 
direction of Mr. Methuen has prepar
ed some special music fer to-morrow. 
Miss Strang will sing “The Palms'* 
at the morning service and in the 
evening the: choir will sing an an
them "They that trust in the Lord." 
Solo part by Miss Jean Strang. As 
Miss Jean Strang will 'soon1 be going 
abroad to continue her musical 
studies the St. John’s public will hot 
have many more opportunities ot 
hearing her.

Theatrical.
A Tableau Company consisting of 

three gentlemen and two ladies have 
been engaged for the Casino Theatre. 
They are due here next week and will 
open on Easter Monday night. . They 
have a large and varied repertoire 
and as such entertainments are very 
popular in the principal cities of 
America and England, they will no 
doubt find favor here.

LETTER III.
Eelitor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In my two former let
ters, 1 pleaded for an increase of the 
Grant for Education, and also en
deavoured to show how in my opinion
it might be more fairly administered. 
T should now like to make a few re
marks on the subject of night schools.

! am the very last person who 
w< uld wish to throw cold water on 
ary sche^ne. which has for its end 
tl cultivation of the intellect. I am, 
C: course, quite in the dark as to the 
It rentions of the Government on this 
subject. All that can be gleaned at 
present is what may Be gathered from 
the short paragraph in His Excel
lai ey’s Speech.

Night schools are to be held and 
encouraged, and the reason given is 
that early Education has been neg- 
le< ted. Here we strike the very root 
of the matter. If schooling had been 
Free and Compulsory, and a boy or 
girl had been forced to put in an at
tendance at school till he. or she. was 
3 ’ or 14 years of age. there would be 
li tie need for night schools. But 
wi.en the children are removed at an 
early age to attend to duties at home, 
or on the sea, a necessity arises to 
mi ke up arrears.

But,' by whom are these schools to 
be taught? Surely not by the Day 
Si<*^ol Teacher, who from 9.30 to 3.30 
is confined to a close school-room. 
By that time his power is pretty well 
exhausted, and yet this does not com
plete his day’s toil, as we shall pre
sently see.

For, when are these schools to be 
open? Certainly not In the long days 
and summer months, for schools are 
then closed for eight weeks, and 
Teachers are enjoying a well-earned 
rest and recreation. But, if in the 
winter nights, after short days, and in 
the cold and stormy weather? When, 
as I have said above, the Teacher's 
work is not over at 3.30. There are 
those C. H. E. pupils, and another 
hour, or hour and a half, must'be de
voted to them, or the school ,record 
may be a sad one. It seems incredible 
that a Teacher should have to come 
out of his home at 7 o’clock, or later, 
to re-commence work. He would be 
quite unfit ou the following day to 
start afresh. How would the Super
intendents like, after office work is 
done, to teach a night school ? And 
V. here would the classes be held? In

the day-school rooms? But lamps 
will be needed, and very few school 
are provided with these. And there 
must be warmth. Are the fires to be 
kept in from 5 o'clock till 8 or~9 at 
night? And if they are allowed to go 
out, is the Teacher to light them 
again. Or the Pupils, and with smuthy 
bands commence to write in ^ copy 
book?

1 am not exaggerating. All these 
things must be faced . If Voluntary 
Teachers can. be found, the thing may 
be -more easily solved ; although a 
School Board canot be taxed with cost 
of fuel at $8 dollars a ton. And, art 
these schools to be free! That is im
portant. And. if not, what are the 
.'tes to be? Are they to be left to “the 
discretion of the Teacher”? And, il 
iter all, they are not paid ? Where 

is the compulsion?
No doubt, ore long we shall know 

thé particulars of this proposed en
terprise. If the Day School Teacher 
is merely to receive a dole for all this, 
‘to help out Ills salary,” would it not 
bo fairer and more honest to pay him 
A better salary for his day’s work, 
than to employ and remunerate him 
for overtime?

I am in no way prejudiced against 
this work being undertaken. I would 
approve of it, if it can be successfully 
carried out. I do not know what 
emolument is likely to be offered by 
the Government to encourage it. II 
may possibly be a great boon in some 
of the smaller settlements.
But it does occur to me. that if it takes 

the form of a really substantial grant 
by the Legislature, might not some 
such sum be equally well appropriated 
to make the" Day School Free! Parents 
are often put to their wits’ end to 
provide school fees; and this is ont 
excuse for keeping their children at 
heme.

Free and Compulsory Education is 
the key and solution of it all. II 
must come, and it will come, but 
when? It will come, when the Legis
lature awakes to the fact, that the 
children are the greatest as§et that 
the country possesses, and that no 
sacrifice is too great to give them a 
sound, religious, moral, and intel
lectual training at an age when they 
can best receive it.

JOHN M. NOEL,
March 12th, 1913.

Dangerous Practice.
The lads who wounded the dogs, as 

referred to in yesterday’s Telegram, 
were of a type complained of repeat
edly in its columns. These . are boys 
who have been roving the country 
with 22 calibre revolvers and rifles 
md endangering peoples’ lives. A few 
lays ago a gentleman, head of a de
partment of the Rgid Nfld. Co., while 
passing near Kenny’s Pond, heard 
shots from thesé weapons "whizzing 
round him, and he had to throw him
self to the ground to escape being 
wounded, It is to be hoped that these 
boys will be caught.

Object of Charity.
A streak of ill-luck seems to have 

followed Mr. John Croke. whose 
house with its effects and his sister 
were burned at St. Brendan’s recently. 
The man was oqe of the crew of the 
Seothic and also, of course, met with 
mother reverse in her, and went 
home in the Stella Maris last night. 
Last fall when coming home from the 
Labrador with a good catch of fish 
Ills vessel and "fish was lost at Belle 
isle. He had not a cent of insurance 
>n either, neither was his house and 
furniture insured, and the poor fel- 
ow, who has several children, is cer- 
ainly a worthy object of charity;

Here and There.
MILD AND RAINING. — To-day 

icross country it is raining every
where with a S. E. wind and very mild 
weather.

MEREDITH. N.H.. To-day. 
Capt. John Dofinelly, of St. John’s, 

a victim of many wrecks, died here 
to-day.

Mr. Frank Carter, cashier of Cros- 
bie’s & Co’s, coastal office, who was 
iaid off with tagrippe, is now about 
igain and able to attend his duties.

- EYE GLASSES PICKED UP. — A 
pair of eye glasses picked up on 
Quidi Vidi Road, Thursday morning, 
can be had by the owner on applying 
to Mr. William Mallard, Quidi Vidi.

CRUELTY CASE.—The S. P. C. A. 
ire working diligently over the case 
>f cruelty to animals which occurred 
lear Kenny's Pond on Wednesday 
night, as reported in yesterday’s Tèlc- 
gram.

WILL BE REFLOATED.—^When the 
survey on the S. S. Beothic is finished 
the ship will be refloated and the car
go of supplies for the icefields taken 
our of her after which she will be 
docked for repairs.

Electric Restorer for Men
*hfM$nhonol restores every nerve in the body no&pnonw tn its proper tension ; reitorer 
'.in and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephenol will 
-lake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tc • 
5. Mailed to any address. The 9eobell Dnay
'Om Bt. Catharines.

AS ALREADY
ANNOUNCED

FINEST DEMERARA

CANE SUGAR, 3'/2c. Ib.

AMERICAN GRANULAT-

Our 50c. “ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST” tea will now 
be sold under the new name 
of “HOMESTEAD” at 40c. 
per lb., with the usual dis
count for 5 lb. parcels. ,

If you are not already one 
of our Tea patrons, just try 
a pound of ‘HOMESTEAD.’ 
A pleasant surprise awaits 
you.
“HOMESTEAD” Tea, 40c.

ED SUGAR, 4c. lb.

Sweet Valencia Oranges.
Sweet Florida Oranges.
Sweet California Oranges.

10 lb. Valencia Onions, 25c.
The above new stock ex 

Durango to-day.

lb.
“STAR” 40c. Tea now 33c. 

lb„ with usual discount 
for 5 lb. parcels.

FRESH HALIBUT.
FRESH HERRING.

G. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

EARLSHALL COMING. — Job's 
barque Earlshall, Faulke, is now on 
her way here from Liverpool. The 
Earlshall has experienced a series of 
mishaps since she left here 6 months 
ago.

My One “BROMO QUININE," that is
,axativa Rromo Quinine
Ares a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

Ovj'cr to V/e Pi!ft cf St. Patrick 
«foiling in Holy V->3k the Star of the 
S^a Association of "Holyroed have, dis
pensed with their, annual parade for 
this year. The Bishop of Harbori 
Grace, Right Rèv.’.T. Marêb is sending' 
a .priest to officiate upon St. Patrick’s 
Day and to preach a sermon on the 
life and labors of thê Illustrons Saint. 
The Amusement COmmJtteo ot. Hite 
Star of the Sea Association arè giv
ing a threatrtdal entertainment in, 
their Hall at night, when the popular 
Irish drama “Con the Sft'anghruTi” 
will be produced. The troupe is a fine 
combination, they are working hard, 
and promises well to eclipse any 
theatrical effort hitherto in Holyrood.

Art Works,».

BRUCE IN SEALS.—The Bruce left 
Port aux Basques this morning for 
Sydney. At 8 o’clock she wirelessed 
the Reid Nfld. Co. as follows: “7 
miles S. S. E. of Channel Head, ice 
close packed and heavy; wind light, 
5. E. Just struck* patch of hoods.”

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH.” — 
Practice on Sunday afternoon

come new members.—marl5,li
T. A. Hall, St. Patrick’s After

noon and Night, B. I. S. Dra 
matic Co. in “Kathleen Mavour- 
neen.” Gallery and Parquette 
seats may be secured by an early 
attendance.—marl5,li

TRAP BERTH CASE.—Already our 
fishermen are getting ready for the 
season’s operations, although the cpd- 
flshery on the local grounds does not 
begin until June month. Next Week 
a trap berth case between two resi
dents of the Battery, will be heard in 
the Magistrate’s Court.

McMurdo’s Store News,
SATURDAY, March 15, 1913.

To-day we announce the coming of 
a new full stock of Forgmint Tablets, 
of> Sanatozen, both sizes, of which we 
iiave ibeen out of stock for some little 
time.

Jergen’s Violçt Glycerine Soap con
tinues to increase its popularity, as it 
is becoming known. There is no 
doubt that it is away ahead of most 
glycerine soaps in qaulity and per
fumes. It has excellent emollient 
properties, and is a good hard soap 
and gives good value for the price. 
25c. for two cakes; single cake, 15c.

Magisterial 
Enquiry Into 

Cause of Fire.
The enquiry into the cause of 

Thursday’s conflagration, which de- 
itroyed so much property belonging 
;o the Reid Nfld. Co., began before 
Judge Knight last evening when the 
evidence of two witnesses was taken.

Mr. E. Duder (sworn)—I am fore
man of the locomotive repair shop, 
which is situEtte on east side of Long 
Bridge. The building is divided into 
.wo apartments, separated by a stone 
Arch. In one apartment repairs were 
affected to the engines, and in the eth- 
3r was machinery exclusively. There 
was also a small office on the south 
side and at the eastern end of the 
building. Mr. John Angel, gpneral 
foreman, would be in charge of the 
shop. Mr. Ludley is superintendent 
of motor powers and is at present out 
of; the country. The office is used 
by Mr. Angel and myself. I went to 
work 7 a.m. Thursday. 1 went in the 
tool room and signed UP the checks 
of the men for the previous day. 
Then I came out and gave instructions 
to boilermaker North to go to the 
Rotund House to open the extension 
daor of engine 112, as I wanted to ex- 
i$ine the nozzle ot the engine.' Next 
I "went round the shop and made a 
general inspection of the work being 
carried on. Then I entered the office 
and turned on the electric switch for 
the heater which heats the office. 1 
changed my cap and left for the 
Round House, and was gone about 4 
or 5 minutes when I heard the build
ing was on fire. The main portion 
if the repair shop is heated by steam. 
There are no fires in the building ex
cept the fires which are lit in the port
able forges during the day time when 
the men are working. The steam 
heating boiler is situated half way 
town the dock and about .60 yards 
from the shop which was burned. The 
locomotive shop is constructed of 
wood, concrete floor, roofed with felt 
and sides -clapboarded. It was hot 
sheathed inside and uprights were 
shown. There was a concrete arch 
running up about 12 feet from the 
floor. The building was fitted with 
air compressing attachments and 
were scattered all over the building. 
In the day time the air pressure 
would be continuously on, i.e., in the 
Air compressor pipes. The air com
pressor must have been on when the 
fire started. Pipes were made of iron. 
There is a large main pipe going 
round the building’, and adjoining 
were a number of smaller pipes. To 
these pipes are attached a 
valve and a hose, which is coupled 
up for testing purposes and (jy the 
use of pneumatic tools. In case Of 
fire the pipes would break down and 
air would escape until shut off at the 
compressor. I think this would have 
a material effect to fan the flaanes. 
When I came down from the Round 
House, having heard of shop being 
on fire, the flames were coming

HIS MASTERS VOICE

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

St. Patrick’s Day Music.
St. Patrick’s Day ............................... .........................by Pryor’s Orchestra
Irish Quadrilles..........................................................by Pryor's Orchestra
Medley of Irish Jigs .. ., ..............................Accordéon and Violin Solos
Wearing of the Green............................. ................... by John McCormack
KiHarney .. .. ,. .. ............................ '...................by John McCormack
t ome Back to Erin........................ ..............................by John McCormack
Kathleen Mavourneen................................................. by John McCormack
Kathleen Mavourneen......................................................... by AS an Turner
The Minstrel Boy..................................................................by Alan Turner
The Minstrel Boy.................................... ....................by John McCormac k
Mollie Bawn...................................................................by John McCormack
The Snowy-breasted Pearl.......................................by John McCormack
Believe me of all those endearing young charms by John McCormack
lr.sh Folk Song.................................................................... by Mme. Gadski
Irish Love Song............................... ... ................. ■..................by Dan Beddoe
Irish Love Song.................. . .. ...................................... by Percy Hemus
My Wild Irish Rose .. .......................... ...  .by Harry Macdonough
The Low Backed Car .. ................................ ... ..............by James McCool
The Hat My Father Wore Upon St. Patrick’s Day. .. .by Billy Murray
Irish Repartee.............................................. .. .. . . by Porter and Murray
Top of the Morning.............................................................by Blanche Ring
Under the Irish Moon........................................................ by Billy Murray?
Tipperary.................. .. .. .................................................by Billy Murray
Barney McGee.................................................... .. .. ,y .. '. by Ada Jones

■ Nora Malone................................................................. . . .by Billy Murray
Dublin Daisies.........................................................................by Bert Favour
Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly .. .... .. *.................... by Ada Jones

SINGLE AND DOUBLE RECORDS.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
through the eastern windows. , The 
fire department had arrived but there 
was no water turned oil. It was !2 or , 
3 minutes before the firemen had the j 
first hose in operation. I started in to | 
save some tools and at this time think 
the air compressor was shut off. I 
noticed the body of the fire to he in 
western end Ot the building. ; Could 
hot' enter locomotive ’ shop. The of
fice was consumed with all its con
tents.1 The repair shop was eventu
ally burned to the ground. There were 
8 old engines in the building under
going repairs and 4 new ones under 
construction. Ôrie of the latter was 
nearly finished. These engines with 
laths and machinery were destroyed. 
All the engines and a portion of the 
machinery can be repaired and put in 
good condition again. The office" re
ferred to contained blue paints, tem
plates, a tin can containing 5 or 6 
pounds of powder, some office fur
niture and my tools. The building:; 
was lit by electricity. The same ser
vice heated the office. Electricity was 
installed in latter place in Septem
ber last. Never had any trouble with 
it. Connections and switches were 
n perfect order as far as I know. The 
office is separated from the main 
shop by a wooden partition. -The ex
plosion of the powder might have 
burned down the air compressor pjpes.
I can’t form any opinion as to the 
origin of the fire. Everything was 
all right in the office when I left, and 
I left nobody behind me in the office.

Harry Seymour (sworn)—I am an 
apprentice engineer in. the employ of 
the R. N. Co., and work in the loco
motive repair shop. On Thursday 
morning I went to work at 7 o’clock.

I was wor.king on a lathe about 30 feet 
from the office. Jas. Pike, who was 
working near the office door, shouted 
“Harry, ring the alarm, quick; fire!”
I saw smoke coming out of the office 
door and I immediately sent in an 
alarm. This was about 7.30 a m. I 
walked back and got my coat, which 
was hung up near where I was work
ing. The fire had reached my coat 
and the back of the garment was 
burn. "The firemen were on the 
scene promptly. The fire was spread
ing up the walls of thè building. I 
put on my coat and got out as quick 
as I could. I could hardly see owing 
to the flames and smoke, which was 
dense. Can’t say how long the fire
men were at the building before the 
A’ater was turned on. I heard a re
mark from some one that the water 
was frozen. Don’t know what was 
in the office. Never had occasion to 
go there. The building was burnt, 
down in about an hour, and all the 
engines, machinery and tools were d- 
stroyed or damaged. While I was at 
the alarm box I heard a report as of 
;n explosion. I heard that it was 
gunpowder. I heard nothing to indi- 
càte that the air was escaping from 
"the compressor pipes. Explosion took 
place before the firemen arrived. 
There is a water connection and 
hose in the building used for putting 
water in the engines. I heard Arthur 
Bussey, who works in the locomotive 
repair shop, say that they were get
ting the hose across the shop to 
fight the fire.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem, sent to any address on ire- 
quest. Write to-day.

• marlS,3m,s.tu.th

(Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs. Davidson).
A Host Attractive

Exhibition of Drawings
by .School Children, will be opened in 

—the—
BRITISH HALL, MONDAY (St Pat

rick’s Day), at 4.30 pain,
ahd will remain «open for two days 
following, from 12 at noon to 10 p.m. 
each day.

Admission: Children, 5 cents ;
Adults 10 cents.

J. W. NICHOLS,
n;arl5.18,19 Director.

NOTÏCEL
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the St. 

John’s Ambulantte Association, New
foundland Centre, will be held at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, lStli inst, in the Gren
fell Hall. King George V. Institute. 
His Excellency the Governor, Patron 
of the Centre, has kindly consented 
to be present and distribute certifi
cates. .

A display of First Aid Drill will be 
given, by a squad frohi No. 1 Company 
of the Newfoundland District of the 
St. John’s Ambulance Brigade Over
seas. The general public is cordially 
invited to be present.

By order,
CLUNY HACPHtR-SON, M.D,

marl4,3i ________Hon. Sec y.

R.oyal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

TS:

"For Resident and Day Women 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded an
nually. For all information ap
ply to the Warden.

Holy Week!
The Office of Holy Week accord

ing to the Roman Missal and Brevi
ary, with an explanation of its

Cermonies and 
Observances.

NEW EDITION, by the Rev.
Father Crosset, S.J.

30c. and 65c.
Post, 2 cents extra.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Ü

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd.-- febil.tf

Three that cannot be 
beaten :

T. J. EDENS.
1,500 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. 

500 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 
5 brls. FRESH HERRING.

MIKARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIP*.mm.

1 FAULTLESS FOOD PRODUCT

ET P PS’S
■—COCOA

Breakfast is mad. a delight with 
IPPS’S * .turning tragi .very eng.

ON raw cold mornings EPPS’S 
Cocoa gives you a glow of gener

ous warmth which makes you defy the 
cold. It contains the most nutritive 
product of the finest cocoa beans, viz., 
thecoma butter. " Epps’s” is a favourite 
throughout the world.and is as strength
ening as it is delightful to the palate.

Children Thrive on “EPrS'S"
MIN AMD’S CUBER iplS-

Due by s.s. City of Sydney :

P. E. I. TURKEYS—dressed. 

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN. 

GEESE.
Orders booked for delivery at 

Easter.

M

Royal,
Thistle,
Encore.
jjSrTbe three best Scotch 

Whiskeys that ever left Scot
land. Try them and be con
vinced.

Water Street.

NOTICE.
ELECTRIC BELLS

installed -and repaired at shortest 
notice.

mr M. NOSEWORTHY,
Address: SO Prescott Stree

30 cases VAL. ORANGES.
10 cases JAFFA ORANGES.
20 cases VAL. ONIONS.
10 kegs GRAPES.
20 cases FLEMING’S JAMS.
25 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS.
50 sides IRISH BACON.
10 sides IRISH HAMS. 
STILTON CHEESE. 
GORGONZOLA CHEESE. 
DUTCH (Edam) CHEESE.

7 cases Cadbury’s 
CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Rob’.



Now ready for your inspection the first shipment

Hat that will suit you

At the City Hall. Sunday Services Here and ThereHere and There
We own and offer for eale in lots to 

suit purchasers, a block of

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 p.er cent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.
Interest is payable half yearly. 1st Februgry 

and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Cbmpany at nearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
6 p.e. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m,,. and 6.30 
pm. ,

i Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
I a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
i p.m.
! Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 pan., 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey

Don’t forget that Tboton’s will be 
open on St Patrick’s Day.

Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are delicious

Bring your family and hare their The weekly session of the Municipal 
Council was held yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Clouston complained that 
water from surface drain was enter
ing his kitchen on Queen’s Road. 
Will be attended to.

air. J. Fenelon, on behalf of Mrs. 
Larkin, Gower Street, drew Council’s 
attentiom to flooding of basement. 
Engineer will report.

M. P. .Gibbs claimed compensation 
for Kam Lung, re Council turning off 
water and causing expense. Refer
red to Solicitor.

C. H. Emerson asked compensation 
for Baine, Johnston & Co., balance 
due under St. John's Re-Building 
Act, Referred to Solicitor..

T. Hallett, Walsh’s Square, com
plained of no water in tank there. 
Referred to Engineer.

J. C. Pratt complained of water 
running into his cellar on Water St. 
Referred to Engineer.

Tessier & Co., asked permission to 
ma.ke alterations and repairs to their 
premises. Engineer will report be
fore permission is granted.

Plans of houses to be built at cor
ner .of New Gower and Bannerman 
Streets, submitted by W. J. Allison, 
were approved of.

The Engineer and Health Officers’ 
reports were read.

The Waste Water Inspector report
ed a number of defective taps.

NEW YORK, To-day.
Plans for important preliminary 

work in connection with the celebra
tion in 1915, of the one hundredth an
niversary of peace between the En
glish speaking people, dating from 
signing the,Treaty of Ghent, shaped 
themselves rapidly yesterday, the out
growth of-a meeting of the American 
sub-committee, appointed to prepare 

‘for the celebration. A conference 
f between the representatives Of the 
- English speaking nations to discuss 
further plans will be called and will 
be held in this city, from May 5th 
to 9tli next. British and Canadian 
committees have accepted invitations 
to attend the Conference. May ninth, 
the .closing day of the conference, the 
American committee will hold Us an
nual meeting. In the evening a din
ner will be given to which President 
Wilson, Vice-President Marshall, and 
members of the Cabinet and Premier 
Borden will be invited. The célébra-1 
tion will take place in February, 1915, 
was decided. State Senator Root au
thorized a draft bill for the introduc
tion hi to Congress and the various 
State legislatures making February 
17th. 1915; a National State Holiday 
for Thanksgiving for Peace and-pray- 
<er for its continuance. The Bill pro
vides for suspension of all travel 
business and recreation for five min
utes after noon on that day. Special 
committees appointed to prepare a 
programme for May Conference to 
take up with yachting authorities, 
plans for international yacht face in 
connection with the celebration, and 
arrange for securing sessions import
ant international congresses and con
ferences in America during celebra
tion year. Premier Morris will act 
for Newfoundland.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd.

-jan27,tf
-jan27,tf Take your lady friend and go. to 

Tooton’s Studio on St. Patrick’s Day.
------------- V

NO MESSAGE.—No wireless mes
sage was received from any of the 
sealing fleet to-day.

-.CALENDARS.—We thank the Va- 
etim Oil Co. for a wall calendar; also 
the Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., for a 
■wall calendar and useful blotter.

Our Studio will be open on St. 
Patrick’s Day. S. H. PARSONS 
& SONS.—marl5,li

WHALING CREW LEAVES. — By 
the first'Allan boat from Liverpool 
Capt. Bell will bring along his whal
ing crew to go in the whaler Cabot.8 on dther Sundays. Other services, 

11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.
Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 

month, 3.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 

p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 

Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St. Mary tiie Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays in 
the month at noon. Other- Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 ajn. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptism 
every Synday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
Schpol at 2.30. p.m. Young Women’s 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at .8 a.m. 
Morning Pràyer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
--hforning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 

Public catechizing third

TOWING LLOYDSEX. — The tug
D. P. Ingraham is expected to leave 
Channel to-day having in tow the dis
abled steamer ; Lloÿdsen.

Owing to fire a: 
for remainder of wei

Shamrocks for sale at P. 
RAYNES\ New Gower Street. 

marl5,li
BAND PREPARATIONS. — The C. 

C. C. band are rehearsing Handel’s 
“Largo” and the “Hallelujah Chorus,” 
both of which they will render in the 
R. C. Cathedral on Easter Sunday.

Granulated Sugar, 4c. 'per lb. 
at P. J. RAYNES’, 112 New 
Gower Streët.—marll,3i Big MatineF. B. McCURDY SCO

GEORGE STREET. —To-mor-row 
will be observed as Livingstone Cen
tenary Sunday, throughout the world. 
At the evening service the Pastor will 
preach a second Livingstone sermon 
on “The Price of Africa.”

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,Dr de Van's Female Pille AFTEROONC. A. C. BRUCE ManagerA reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
b?Aa are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr« de Yen’s are sold at 
>5 a box, or three for >10. Mailed to any address 
Yh« Scobell Drag Co*. M* Seth»rlnes, Oob

St. John’s.
(Under the distinguo

MOLASSES ADVANCED. — Owing 
to the great scarcity of the article, 
molasses advanced 5 cents per gal
lon in price to-day. The first cargo 
of new crop is not expected before 
May.

In Aid

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
by Rev. Dr. Curtis, Methodist 
College Hall, April 3rd. Reserv
ed Seats, 30c.; General Admis
sion, 20c. and 10c. 

marl5,li

at 3.45 p.m H
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Sixth Sunday in Lent.—Holy Com
munion 12 (noon). Morning Prayer. 
11. — Preacher Rev. Canon, White. 
Evening Prayer, 6.30.—Preacher, Rev.
A. Clayton, L.Tb.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer 7.30; 
Preacher, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, M.A.

Fridays— Evening Prayer, 7.30; 
Preacher, The Rector.

Christ Church (Qnidi Vidl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia Scliool-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—II. Rev. F. R. Matthews,
B. A.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St.—11. Rev. C. A.
marsh, M.A., B.D.; 6.30, Rev 
Bartlett.

Cochrane St,—11, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett; 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M, 
A., B.D.

Wesley—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers; 6.30,

lêtfer From
BONDSJ E. DemsterOTTAWA, To-day.

A climax to the two weeks’ obstruc
tion to Naval Aid Bill was reached 
late last night when the -Government 
suddenly announced in committee, of 
the Whole that existing rules would 
hereafter be enforced and if found in
adequate for passage of Bill new rules 
would be introduced.

Methodist 
St. Pi

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Ko<ooû Pute Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stvoh bonne. ^

Trinidad Consoliowtcd Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCURDY <& CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The Morris Administration 

takes credit to itself for putting all 
sugars on the free list. To my mind, 
it is far from creditable to have

FUNERAL POSTPONED.— T h e
funeral of the late Mary Partridge 
will take place on Monday instead of 
Sunday as announced in this morn
ing’s News.CITY’S HEALTH. — During the 

past week three cases of smallpox 
were reported in the city. There are 
now in hospital eighteen cases of 
scarlet, three of dpihtheria and two 
of typhoid.

Trio—Let Erin remem 
old.—Misses Jean S 
der, Mr. M. McCartlr

Solo—The Irish Emig 
Summers.

Solo—Miss D’Alberti.
Solo—The Young Mai 

Cecil Clift.
Mr. T. H. i

Old Resident Dead Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel s’ 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

The death occurred at Tor’s Cove- a 
few days ago of Mr. Martin Hovvlett. 
The deceased, who had reached the 
advanced age of 96 years, was a type 
of the hardy old-time fisherman, and 
for several years before and up to his 
86tli year he would fish alone in his 
punt and .would often remain out in 
weather which would make others 
seek shelter. He is survived by sev
eral sons and daughtçrs and has many 
grand and great grand " chilfiren;

duty of 45 p. The duty on common 
soaps, such -as the average fisherman 
uses, was advanced by the Morris 
Government to about 70 p.c. Prob
ably Sir Ralph Williams had this in 
his “minds eye" when he assumed 
that the Newfoundland people were 
next to the “Boers” in uncleanliness.

It would have been far better to 
have reduced the duties on clothing, 
soap and raisins—the latter mainly 
used by fishermen—paying an average

“EVERYTHING FROM SILL TO 
SADDLE.”— We maintain our motto 
constantly by the aid of large stocks 
and mills In operation. No order too 
large and none too small.—HORWOOD 
LUMBER CO., LTD.—mar6,10l,eod

IYITA THE CUE.—A handicap bil
liard tournament is now in progress 
at the C.E.I. Club Rooms. The annual 
dinner tournaments now going on in 
the B.I.S., Star and T.A. Club Rooms, 
will finish the week-after Easter.

jan25,s,tu,th,tey
Recitation.
Solo—The Wearin’ of ] 

Miss Louise Anderso 
French Horn Solo—Mr.

Home-Made Candy 
Bookstore.

PROSPERO SAILS.—The s.s. Pros
père, Connors, sailed at 1 p.m. to-çlay 
for the westward, taking a full freight 
and as passengers in saloon : C. Ben- 
ning, Dr. McDonald, H. Robinson, M. 
Power, Capt. J. Lewis, Mrs. Fudge, 
A. J. Goodridge, S. J. Blackler, Miss 
Brothers, T. Murphy, H. J. Tavlor, 
W. Squires, S. Piercey, Capt. Viddel, 
P. Morey, Miss Linham, Miss With
ers, Capt. Marshall, E. Ronayne. J. R. 
Grotty and 30 in steerage.

TAILORS’ DANCE.—Gth An
nual Dance of the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union will be held in the 
British Hall on Easter Night, 
March 24th. Music by the Mi- 
ron-O’Grady Orchestra. Double 
tickets, 70c.; Lady (single), 40c. 
M. J. DOYLE, Chairman; W. J.

White-

dec24,tfThe Police Court.
A driver, summoned for driving 

without bells, and convicted, was 
fined $1 or 3 days.

The enquiry into the fire which de
stroyed the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany’s locomotive shop, is being con
tinued to-day before Judge Knight.

The Cheapest and Best 
Place to Bay

Provisions, 
Groceries

Oddfellow’s Hall—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m„ 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., jt 
p.m.; 6. A. Hall, George St. 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Chnrch, Hatchings St.— 
Services on Sundays àt 11 and 2,30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Frjday evenings at 8 o’clock. AH are 
welcotife..

tiethesda mission— 193 New. Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
aha 7 p.tn. Servifce every week day 
evéblng, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8. o'clock.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Casino Last Night
The Casino was well attended last- 

evening, -and the programme was 
most favorably commented on. The- 
destruction of Pompeii, is one of the 
finest films ever presented in St. 
John’s. The story whibh is an inter
esting one is depicted in a cleVer 
manner, No one , should miss; this 
great picture. "The Hospital Baby” 
is a marvellous picture, too, which de
lighted all present, ‘"training a'Hus
band" is a sparkling comedy. To
night will be he last chance of seeing 
this great programme. The Casino 
closes to-night for Holy Week.

VVe are booking Orders ^Mackes*16,-7 a.m,
BRUCE’S PASSENGERS.—The S.S. 

Bruce arrived at Port aux Basque at 
5.55 pan. yesterday bringing W. J. 
Giles. R.W. Lyall, C. F. Long, P. J. 
Hughe, A. J. Grant, G. P. Hatley. A. 
Minin. C. Woodcônd, R. Aminson, W. 
E. and Mrs. Ladley, Miss Lucille Lad- 
ley and Miss Alice Ladley.

ST. PATRICK’S CELEBRATION.— 
At Holy rood, on St. Patrick's Night, 
the popular Irish Drama. • the 
“Shaughràun” will be played at that 
place., The best possible histrionic 
talent has beén secured and a large 
audience is!,expected.

FOR BASIC SLAGDIED.
Last evening, after a brief illness. 

Mary, beloved daughter of James and 
the late Mary Partridge, leaving a 
father ant thioe brothers to m'on.-nTEAS MIXED

is at For March and April delivery. We have just openi 
Ladines’ Straw Hats, 
and most up to-date-go

Spec it
Cape Report.

85 Water-stSpecial to Evening Telegram.
, JL cAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.W. blowing strong witfi 
heavy ram; nothing sighted since last 
report. Bar. 29.60; ther. 34. '

WIL- Corner 6f ~
Princes’ and George’s Streets.

HINARD’S C ? R v

(1 nH Al



SUGAR,

GEORGE KNOWLING.

THE CASINO THEATRE !
Owing to fire at Nickel the above named Theatre will be open 

for remainder of week, showing the following pictures :

Regular week-end change to-day.
Extra Bill in place of Song.

Big Matinee for the Children Saturday.
5c.—ADMISSION.—10c.

NIGHT, T.15.

=2'- . —;

American

per lb.

AFTEROON, 2.30.

store of email
the safest kind 
called to our 
100 denomina-

extne 6’a with

Telephones

oal 5’s.
oal 6 p.c. De-

d Telephone

f*»
t John’s.

i ■

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 
His "Grace the A tob bishop)

In Aid of SI. Bonaventnre’s College.

IRISH NIGHT,
Methodist College Hall, Monday, 

St. Patrick’s Night, 8.30.
PROGRAMME :

Trio—Let Erin remember the days of 
old.—Misses Jean Strang, E. Her
der, Mr. M. McCarthy.

Solo—The Irish Emigrant.—Mr. Gus 
Summers.

Solo—Miss D’Alberti.
Solo—The Young May Moon.— Mr.

Cecil Clift
Recitation.—Mr. T. H. O’Neil.
Solo—The Weerin' of the Green. —

Miss Louise Anderson.
French Horn Solo—Mr. Arthur Bulley.

Home-Made Candy for sale. TICKETS: 50 and 
Bookstore.

Solo—The Green Isle of Erin.— Miss 
Jean Strang.

Solo.—Killamey.—Miss Elsie Herder. 
Solo—Irishmen All.—Mr. F. J. King. 
Solo—The Message of the Shamrock.

—Mr. M. McCarthy.
Quartette—Has sorrow Thy young 

days shaded.—Misses Strang and 
Herder; Messrs. McCarthy and 
Strang.

After which, by special reqest, the 
charming comedietta, A PAIR OF 
LUNATICS.—Miss Mary Doyle, Mr. 
Cecil Clift

25 cents at Atlantic 
marl4,2i

-, “Music, thou glorious Spirit, 
Hail, thou of God’s inspiration. 
Music, Minister of the golden 
tongue, Flatter to tears they who 
have suffered, they who have 
loved, they who now regret. 
Weave anew, joys amidst their 
sorrows, Make the poor and aged 
Forget, make them Forget”
A very celebrated Irish Judge once 

asked by a friend “If he remember
ed any period in his later years when 
a spirit of daring and (perhaps)" utter 
boyish pugilism appealed to him?” 
replied, that “one St. Patrick’s Day 
when he heard ‘Garry Owen’ and 
‘Father O’Flynn’ played in a Mayo 
town he experienced all the reckless
ness of youth, but when the band 
struck up ‘St Patrick’s Day’ he felt 
(with all due respect to the Saint) 
like going through a regiment” And 
he was right Music in general has 
strange and varied powers. One mo
ment it carf cause to weep, and the 
next, move one to martial daring; but 
I think there is no national melody 
known, can affect and move the soul 
so rapidly as Irish music.

It has often been remarked, and 
oftener felt that our music is the 
truest of all comments upon our his
tory. The tone of defiance, succeed
ed by the languor of despondency, a 
burst of turbulence dying away into 
softness, the sorrows of one moment 
lost in the levity of the next, and all 
that romantic mixture of mirth and 
sadness, which is naturally produced 
by the efforts of a lively temperament. 
Such is Irish music. It is in one 
strain worthy of the honors as were 
won on the Field of Fontenoy, or 
with the plaintive melodies of Care- 
Ion tell us of peace and hope, of 
mingling regrets for the ties that once 
we knew, and for the days that once 
were ours. To speak of Irish music, 
one must simultaneously be reminded 
of Moore's Irish Melodies, the terms 
are identical, synonymous. The Irish 
Melodies were written by Thomas 
Moore in the year 1807-10, and were 
arranged and set to their present 
beautiful airs by Sir John Stevenson, 
an Irish gentleman of repute, and 
who brought to the tosk a national 
feeling that is expressed in every 
note of those magnificent composi
tions. The late Sir Henry Irving was 
asked once what he thought of the 
Irish Melodies, and made this de
lightful answer: “The loveliest words 
in the language are worthy surely of 
the grandest airs.” Truly no more 
genuine and happy tribute could be 
paid to those splendid Irish songs. 
In looking over a collection of the 
Irish Melodies, there are so many 
beautiful lines to quote that one hard
ly kpo\$£ which to praise most. In 
that tender melody “Has sorrow thy 
young days shadedthe concluding
stanza is indeed an epigram and a de
light:
“If thus the young hours have fleeted

When sorrow itself looked bright,
If thus the fair hope hath cheated 

That led thee along so light.
If thus the cold world now wither 

Each feeling that once vas dear. 
Come, child of misfortune, come hither 

I’ll weep with thee—tea.- for tear.”
The immemorial and be - utiful mel

ody “’Tis the last Rose of Summer” 
is said to have been a farorite reci
tation and song with or r lamented 
iate King. Edward, and its words are 
surely worthy of the remembrance of 
everybody. But perhaps the grand
est air in the whole of the Irish Melo
dies is given to the composition “The 
Meeting of t.he Waters,” and the beau
tiful words are certainly deserving of 
it.
‘There is not in the wide world 

A valley so sweet

Irish music is known and played 
the world over, and in the most cele
brated musical circles is often re
quested as a prelude to the heavier, 
but not more charming Operatic Can
tatas. Warner m his history of Ire
land mentions the story of a soldier 
named O’Halloran who heard the 
"Song of O’Ruark” played in the tem
ple of “Medeenot Haboo” in Egypt, 
and the simple Irish melody was so 
touching and so plaintive that the 
heart of the exile was moved to tears. 
It is most striking, too, that the airs 
set to those melodies seemmostsuited, 
the very spirit and thought of the 
poetry are most truly expressed in 
the sad, plaintive and mournful har
mony which gives expression, and the 
power of the music is so great over 
the minds of the ardent and suscep
tible, that it becomes a stimulus which 
quickens taste and feeling into en
thusiasm.

Another one of the beautiful Irish 
Melodies is the well known "Oft in the 
stilly night,”

Oft in the stilly night 
Ere slumbers’ chains has bound me. 

Fond memory brings the light 
Of other. days around me.
Moore wrote many brilliant things, 

but we love and honor him best be
cause of his gift to us of the- Irish 
Melodies. His “Lalla Rookh”, is im
perishable, whilst connoisseurs de
clare that his “humorous and satiri
cal” poems are masterpieces of epi 
gram; but Irishmen will always know 
him best when they hear the good old 
Irish airs on St Patrick’s Day. When 
the blood is fired andi the brow 
flushes with the enthusiasm of mem
ory’s power, when a single melody 
most naturally expresses the lan
guage of feeling and of passion, and 
when experiencing this as we do, we 
more knowingly trace a vein of Irish 
sentiment which points us out as pe
culiarly suited to catch the spirit of 
our country’s music.

Moore again most truly speaks 
here—

“Music, oh, how faint, how weak, 
Language fades before thy spell— 

Why should feeling ever speak 
When thou canst breathe her soul 

so well?
Friendship’s balmy words may feign 

Love’s are e’en more false than they 
Oh—’tis only music’s strain 

Can sweetly soothe, and not betray.’

, Let us hope that now the shadow 
which has so long been around the
Old Land is soon to be removed by 
just legislature, these words of the 
poet may be a pessimism:
“The harp that once thro’ Tara’s halls 

The soul of music shed,
-\"vw hangs as mute on Tara's walls 

As if that soul were fled.
So sleeps the pride of former days, ' 

So glory’s thrill is o’er;
And hearts that once beat high for 

praise
Shall feel that pulse no more."

Instead let us pray heaven that soon 
;t may be, when—
"The harp once more in Tara’s hall 

Makes tuneful music sway,
And bid the mournful shadows fall 

’Neath glorious freedom’s day; 
Once more the pride of former hours 

With glory’s paean entice 
That peace once known midst Mor- 

na’s bowers
And Irish hearts rejoice.”

Steel Fleet
All Jammed.

“ Clan Mackenzie ” I
SCOTCH WHISKY.

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD 6k CO.

FIRST ARRIVAL !
We have just opened our firsti shipment of New Dress Stuffs, Blouses, 

Iodines’ Straw Hats, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces, etc., etc. All very newest 
and most up to-date-goods.

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

Last evening, Mr. R. B. Job had the 
following wireless message from the 
captain of the • NasCopie :

“Bellaventure, Bonaventure, Di
ana, Erik, Bloodhqund and Eagle, 
all here jammed together, trying to 
force to westward; took two famil
ies of hoods this morning ; Florizel 
and Stéphane twelve miles to east
ward also jammed; Diana took 
whitecoat. yesterday 50 miles E.N.E. 
of the Barracks; our position 60 
miles N.E. %)Ë. of the Funks; no 
seals cut yet; Sagona and Ranger 
east of us; Raymond Tiller and Au
gustus Carter who escaped from the 
Beothic, via the Bonaventure, in the 
collision, oh board.”

This is the first time that the larger 
of the steel ships have been reported 
jammed and, no doubt, the ice is ex
ceptionally heavy this spring.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Tobasco is due on Monday 

from Liverpool.
The schr. Mildred is now awaiting 

a favorable chance to sail for Brazil.
The barqt Rosina has reached Per

nambuco after a 41 days’ passage.

SteamerlNotes.
RED CROSS LINE.—The s.s. He

len, which has been chartered by the 
Red Cross Company, sails from New 
York direct for this port on Monday.

The s.s. City of Sydney will get 
away for Halifax and New York, on 
Monday night.

FURNESS LINE—The steamer East 
Point and s.s. Durango, sailed to-day, 
the former for Philadelphia and the 
latter for Halifax.

ALLAN LINE.—The R.M.S. Mongol
ian will leave Liverpool direct ' for 
St. John’s on April 6th.

Naval Stoker Killed
While on her voyage from Bermu

da to Gibraltar, on January 26th, 
H.M.S. Cornwall, the big cruiser which 
visited St. John’s with a number of 
cadets last summer, had a bad time 
of it. Stoker, Sydney Cuthbert, well 
known here, fell in the engine room, 
from the ship’s rolling, and sustained 
such terrible injuries, that he died 
in an hour. He was burled at sea 
with naval honors. Some of the ca
dets and crew also received cuts and 
bruises.

• SELF CURE NO FICTION! • 
NOSu^nNe^HowoEseAm.

i .V

Job Printing

CREW SENT HOME.—It has been 
definitely decided that the s.s. Beo
thic will not go to the icefields, and 
Mr. R. B. Job has effected arrange
ments for the transportation of the 
crew, to their homes In Bonavista 
Bay. The most of the Beothic’s crew 
left by last evening’s train. The re
mainder will go home to-day.

WWf
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
Cures discharge^either scx)superseding injections

THERAPION No.2
Cures ojoori po’son. bad legs, uh its, sores, painful 
swelled joints, &c. when ftvrvu Hal treatment fails

THERAPION No.3Cures chrome iveakn-ss, I<> tvgmand vital force. 
Either .tamper Therapum & » 1 i self treatment 

' direction* envli.fii. dfvht mi -t* hr post ftWS/vfrom 
The Let 1ère M di« ineCohH • v< rst«>cL R<1.,Hamp
stead, London. Eng. Tr> N v Dragee (Tasteless 
Form of Theramon,i-;«*y to . lasting < urt
Trade M.irk-i woul ‘THERAPION’ I* on 
Br *i h Govfc S ram h affixed in. gi-mihipnark, t

* THERAPIONJKCURES TO STAY OUftElK^

15, 1913—7
*7 ■—......  ............... .

,;«6 ‘
rs---- -------- *r

P. J. KÎNSÊLLA.
Every Poet from Chaucer down to 

Austin has sung of Music and given 
immemorial tributes to divine har
mony, but I think Keats’ offering in 
his glorious "Eve of St Agnes" is 
one of the most magnificent periods 
In our language.

As the vale in whose bosom 
The bright waters meet; 

Oh—the last rays of feeling 
And life must depart 

Ere the bloom of that valley 
Shall fade from my heart.

Sweet vale of "Avoca 
How calm could I rest 

In thy bosom of shade 
With the friends I love best 

When the storms that we feel 
In this cold world should cease, 

And our hearts, like thy waters, 
Be mingled In peace.

SUNRISE FOR MACEDONIA
Get a can and learn 
the quick, clean, 
easy way of shining 
Stoves, Grates, 
Ironwork.

48

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH

HARDWARE 
DEPT.

So handy to use 
—so quick to shine 
— so much better 
than any other 
polish.

HARDWARE
DEPT.

SPRING
AND----

PAINT.
The sealers are gone—Spring is opening upon us; now is the 

time to think about a general clean up. The doors and windows 
need a coat of paint, skirtings and stairs need varnishing, in fact 
you require a tin of paint or varnish to get the real Spring feel
ing.

j|We carry a full stock of Brandram & Henderson’s Liquid 
Paints, etc., in all sizes. Use Brandram & Henderson’s Paints 
and Varnish, they give you just the finish you want—and satis
faction.

Furniture Varnish. Hat Enamel.
Carriage Varnish. Black 
^ TT . , White & Orange 
Damar Varnish. Shellac.
Enamel Paint Oil Finishes.

Varnish Stain.
Oil Stain.
Floor Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
MARBLEINF, FRESCOTA for Walls,

PAINT BRUSHES of every desertptfon.

A Special Lot of EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS, in 6 yd. lengths, 
30c. length.

Choice Lot of PRINTS, suitable for Ladies’ Blouses, House Dresses, 
also Children’s Dresses, only 12c. per yard.

A Lot of FLANNELETTE EMBROIDERY, in Pink and White.
Reg. Pricç 12c. Now........................................................5c. per yard

LADIES’SIDE COMBS. Reg. 20c. Now........................ ........... 10c.

LADIES’ BARRETTES. Reg. 18c. Now.............................................. 9c.

MISSES’ JERSEY VESTS, high neck, long sleeves.

Reg. 37c. Now................................................................................ 25c.

MEN’S SUMMER SINGLETS. Reg. 45c. Now................................ 25c.

WHITE DAMASK TABLE LINEN. Reg. 55c. Now .. . 39c. yard
BLAY TABLE LINEN. Reg. 50c. Now................................ .. . 35c.

Above prices are extremely low. Patrons should take advantage of 

same. '

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Specials for This Week
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Britain’s fleet la crushed while de
fending her shores, a small fleet unit 
on each shore of Canady Is not goftig 
to preserve or save the Empire. Our 

^country’s contribution should be 
traced, with abe" least possible delay, 
and. placed, wb4j;e it will be effcctiVe.

BeefA Host of
Different Centers

Freed From Bearing Down 
PauMr Backache and Pain 
in Sid* by Lydia E. Pink- 

Ham’s Compound.

You like the-spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that's being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat Try Moir’s Chocolates.

MOIRS,
Limited*

A SHIPMENT OFLONDON, March 14. 
tA- reseîutlon was unanimously 

adopted by tie British Chamber of 
shipping ,;bere to-day, expressing its 
confidenee in the United States Gov
ernment, and its hope that the jus
tice of the British claims for equality 
of treatment for tfle ships of all na
tions using the Panama Canal, should 
be recognized. The resolution also 
said that in default of this recognition 
being secured by dipolraatic means, 
it welcomed former President Taft’s: 
declaration for arbitration as an as.- 
supance that, even as a last “resort, 
friendly settlement would’ be reached.

Very Choice
Toronte>Ont. — “Last October, 1 wrote 

to you for advice as I was completely run 
down, had bearing 

"-7down sensation in the 
lower pert of bow-

r5^y\~^l|E and are now entirely 
Sj free from pain in 

'uni' 1 back and-bowels and

HAS JUST ARRIVED BY S.S. “ liuRANGO

Canada
ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., East and West, Water Street,OSTEND, March 14.

Flotillas of British and French 
torpedo boat destroyers and submar
ines, are carrying out a series of 
night manoeuvres in co-operation,- in 
the English Channel. The command
ers of the flotillas are forming com
mon plans of action, and there is fre
quent exchange of wireless messages.

’PHOWE 800.am stronger in every mar!4,2i
way. I recommend Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E- Wandby, 92 Logea Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which- are derived from na
tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to- be a- most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and' town- in ‘the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

If you litwe the slightest, <lonl>t 
tliat Lydiw E. Vinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compouud will help you, write 
fo I/ydia fi.PlirklKini Medicine <’o. 
(cmùldentiat) Lynns Mass., for ad
vice. Yonr letter will be opened.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAINE,
t March 14.

Three hundred Albanians, inhabit
ants of the district of Liuma, in the 
Turkish Province of Kossero, were 
yesterday shot without trial by . Ser
vian troops, according to a despatch 
from Uskub to the Frankfurt Gasette.

Opposi
Degr
Broa,
mate.

, LONDON, March 14.
A fierce, but unsuccessful assault 

was made on the south front of the 
Turkish fortress of Adrianople, yes
terday. According to a News Agency 
despatch from Constantinople, the be
sieging Bulgarians and Servians sus
tained heavy losses, and were event
ually repulsed all along the- line.

Chocolate AMERICAN BLOUSES.
Direct from New York; a 

splendid quality. 
Regular $1.00. Now... 72c. 
Regular $1.40. Now.. .99C.

EMBROIDERY.
Direct from Switzerland. 

Regular 7c. Now .. .. 4c 
Regular 10c. Now .. .. 7c 
Regular 15c. Now .. ..10c

VALENCIENNES LACE.
A job lot, and worth from 

4c. to 6c. yard, with Inser
tion to match. Selling at 
one price, 2c. yard.

The good work c,l 
sionists in the A I 
tinned yesterday v, 1 
oi-cned. and lie was I 
human nature who I 
on the countenance! 
pants of the Govern til 
the Premier down ;| 
emit" a reflection oil 
dismay they entertal 
such talent for 'get: I 
things" and surh a i I 
sagacity and ai inner! 
rd by the com pa rati 4 
doughty workers I 
right of the Speaker I 
e.\i ccied ability and I 
satality in -debate pi 
Opiiositicn members I 
ns well as surprised] 
forces so that they I 
In haviour and show | 
tain a wholesome ,| 
opponents. One of il| 
important matters J 
terday was the cliscul 
signed petition from 
Bay <St. George pray 
Ran way from SteplnJ 
Pert spoken lo by t 
referred to the disat 
of that place and St 
under in the past, th 
Lilitics of the distrie] 
and the intention of 
not full Justice to 
future. Sir Edward 
statistics as to the gr< 
lation of these iiupor 
country. They were 
past taken cojointly : 
peculation was 3,3m1 
crease has been reci 
years they had douh 
8.600. They were g 
tion in 1882 when 
Cartv was elected i 
and the late Mr. Boot 
In 1884 St. George's 
population and St. B; 
1891 their respective 
6.600 and 6,630: in 
ft,134, and last ye.-

Cable News. temeprature went very high, but it 
dropped ,in a day or two. and this 
morning I, feel normal. I feel in 
every way like a different man, with 
a steadily increasing appetite. The 
night sweats have gone, and the sense 
of exhaustion is disappearing.

Don’t be afraid- of your child eating 
too much. See that his food is of the 
right kind, and let. him eat all he 
wants. Never mind if he eats more 
than his father does; it is all right. 
He is growing, and needs an extra 
amount on that account. You can’t 
measure the appetite of a growing 
child.

Don’t toss your child in the air as 
it often frightens him and nearly al
ways upsets his digestion.

Don’t dismiss pains in the knee and 
leg as "growing pains.” There is no 
such thing as 'growing pain.” Usu
ally it means either that the arch of 
the foot is breaking clown, and your 
child will be flat-footed if you don't 
attend to the matter, or that there is 
rheumaism which may threaten the 
heart. - " '■*’

Don’t wrap up your children's, 
throats. It is the very way' to make 
them weak and susceptible. If you 
don’t accustom them to mufflers they 
will never want them and will rarely 
have sore throats.

Don't try lo teach baby to walk. 
Leave him alone and he will walk 
when his bones and muscles are 
strong enough. Put him down on the 
floor to crawl about; he will pull him
self up by the chairs and gradually 
trus^ himself from chair to chair. He 
will often sit down when he loses his 
nerve or his balance, but will rarely 
hurt himself. If you think he is late 
in walking, and you try to force the- 
pace,. you are going against nature, 
and you wilt prôbably have a bow- 
legged' child.

LONDON, March 14.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has joined 

the newly formed committee of Brit
ish Sportsmen, which is to organize 
a team for the Olympic sports at 
Berlin and which will have control 
of its finances and general prepara
tions.

NAINSOOK REMNANTS,
In 6 yard lengths, 18 inch

es wide; Length for 20c.

Special to Evening Telegram.
Z LONDON, March 14.

The Navy estimates published last 
night are not likely to arouse.enthu
siasm, either on the ministerial 1 or 
opposition benches. Liberals are dis
mayed at the prospect of more -than 
£46,000.000 being spent on the Navy 
during the coming year. There will 
lie nmcli Labour grumbling at this 
figure. Pacificists will also have 
something to say, and the absence of 
any response to Germany’s offer of 16 
keels to 10, and Churchill’s silence 
on this point, are certain to, be keen
ly criticized in ministerial circles. 
Here are two characteristic com
ments : Lord Beresford, referring to 

' the poposed reduction of £3,000,000, 
said it could not be achieved without 
some sacrifice of naval strength, 
which might be urgently needed at 
•the shortest notice, it- appeared to 

..him to be gambling with the very life 
•of the Empire. Keir: Hardie vehsbeft" 

. 'the decrease had been five million 
instead- -of three, as it would lead 

.more quickly to a revolt against 

.bloated armaments. Whom the gods 
- would destroy, they first make mad. 

They were making Europe mad very 
quickly, with the intolerable lwrden 
or armaments.

TOWELING REMNANTS. 
From 4c. yard up;

BABY’S BOOTS.
Soft soles; sizes 1 to 4

Collins’ PriceIvGNDON, March 14.
Home Secretary McKenna, in the 

.Commons, replied to the question of 
Mr. J. King, of which notice was giv
en on Wednesday, as to the effect of 
pump-feeding on the suffragettes, 
and whether it would not be a -good 
idea to apply dugong oil when the wo- 
niéfv went on hunger strikes. The 
Minister said he understood that qod 
liver oil had often been applied for 
mal-nutrition in infants, but he was 
doubtful as to the success. Anyhow, 
the prolongation of life by such means 
would be very limited. Mr. King re
torted that he had heard of many ca
ses where lives had been saved, by 
dugong oil, which was different from 
cod liver -oil. It had a much- more 
pungent smell. This last remark 
cerated m-ueh-rlaughteiv ; - <#•<

14c. pairSHEETING REMNANTS
Pure White, free from 

dressing, 
at 30c. yard.

LADIES’
CORSET COVERS.

Trimmed with L§ce and Em 
broidery

Regular 50c. Now .... 39c

NAINSOOK.
36 inches wide, 
ar 15c. Now. ,10c. yd

BERNE. March 14.
A meeting was held here to-day, 

which was attended by delegates- from 
the World's Peace Societies. It -was 
decided to issue a manifesto, protest
ing against the projected increased 
armaments by ' the European Powers.

FANCY MUSLINS.
36 inches wide. 

Regular 15c.
. Collins’ Price, 12c

POUND SATEENS. 
Black and Coloured, 

at 70c. lb.

CAMBRIC.
36 inches wide. 

Regular 15c. at lQti. yard.
, ,. MEN’S

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Reg. 65c. Collins’ Price, 55c, 
Reg. 75c. Collins’ Price, 65c, 
Reg. 85c. Collins’ Price, 75c.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS. 
Regular 70c. Now.. ..50c. MEN’S TWEED PANTS.

Suitable for workings fine 
and strong, 
at 97c. pair.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Regular 90c. Now.. ..55c.

BUENOS AYRES, March 14. 
Many people were killed or injured

‘By a destructive cyclone which struck 
the city to-day. Great damage wasLONDON, March 14.

A - Constantinople despatch to the 
Times says that sharp fighting is re
ported south of Istrandia. Represen
tatives 'of the "Powers there have made 
a verbal appeal to the Government to. 
permit the civil population to leave 
Scutari as they are exposed to fam
ine. The request is grounded on the 
Montenegrin contention that the war 
is being waged to liberate their bre
thren from oppression. The Times 
expresses the belief that the Allies’ 
reply will stipulate such conditions 
as will make European mediation im
possible, and that it is extremely un
likely peace will be made without 
pressure from the Powers upon the 
belligerents.

Come in amt let us prove our claims, for 
pound' otevidence is wo it a ton ot talk.

NEW YORK, March 14.
A storm swept the Southern States 

yesterday. So far the death list is 
iiictiiding-5 from Atlanta, Ga.

Some Dbnt’s 
for Mothers

NEW YORK. March 14>
A young man who received an in

jection of turtle bacillus, administer
ed by Dr. Friedmann, last Saturday, 
calims, according to the Tribune, this 
morning, to have already improved 
materially. He tells an interesting 
tale of the sensations which he felt 
soon after taking treatment. About 
five hours after the injection, he said,. 
I felt a strange sensation in the Calf, 
of my leg. It was like a violent pul
sation or motion. It began to spread 
until a tingling sensation'thrilled ply.; 
body. I felt that it must be the clil-' 
tures spreading through my whole 
system ; and I-put my hands on ip 
head and shputed, “Work, .-you turtle,; 
work.” Following the. treatment, m%

The cream of modern ideas about 
children is the description given a lit
tle book just published fn London en- 

'Dont’s for Mothers.” Here are 
‘Dont’s.

?pcxx»oa»ciaoooooooooooooocy.
titled 
some of the 299 amt 391 Water StreetThe Good Fetter

Don’t say to your children, 
unless it is absolutely necessary.

Don’t sav„ “Don’t as.k questions.” A 
child learns what he wants to know 
by asking questions, and you should 
do, your best to answer them.

Don’t be too grave and solemn. 
Don’t play the “heavy mother” with 
your children; you don't want to take 
yourself too seriously. A heavy mo- B

 You’re w e 1- 
come at the booze

- th76’]/01

•Star,' a genial, 
princely soul. 

.The low-bred 

. gent -who sells 
the suds will call 
you “Cap” oi 
’’Judge,” while 

you have bullion in your duds to buy 
his, baneful budge. And. aH the mirth
ful hangers-on will cheer your wit and 
sense, while merrily the demijohn 
goes round at your expense. They’ll 
greet with wide ecstatic grin the stal
est of your joked, while you have cash 
io buy the gin. or fix the crowd with 
smokes. But when your little roll is 
lost, and you all., busted are, there' 
falls a chill antarctic frost about the 
shining bar. And when you fix your 
thirsty gaze upon the bottled shelf, 
the gent who smirked in other days, 
growls firecély, “Chase yourself!” 
The loafers eye you with disdain, who 
once said you were It, and grumblè 
that you cause them pain, when you’d 
display your wit. The. days when you 
shewed up so strong no one can -now 
recall; and if you hang around too' 
long . they'll push you through the 
wall. Good fellows go the same old 
gait, the gay, high-rolling chumps; 
and they will meet the same old fate, 
and bhmp the same old bumps.

WINDSOR, Ont., March 14.
The report of the Executive: Com

mittee, received by the Orange GraW 

Lodge, warmly approved the Borden 
policy of ail. Emergency Naval Con
tribution, rejecting the Opposition 
proposals of two Canadian units. If

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from 'the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’» SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will care the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. - Sold eiery where.

A CLAMOUR OF VOICES 
-AIM THE GLAMOUR OF

French “rights" wer 
an exchange of Brit 
Africa thereby c-ausi: 
sibilities for growth ; 
fur these two promis 

Mr. Kent had lister 
Minister's speech on

THE

LacesPORT GRE VILLE, C.B., Dec. 27, ’09 
Blacking & Mercantile Coly, Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—Please ship, by next 'express, if 
-3 doz. Matiiieif’s Svrup. It is the best Cough 
on the market. Yours trhly,- . w. sterling

Mr. BusinealROf> issible,
fixture

Just you try
AND glass ofGOUDRON

, IHHUILE DC

FOIE DE MORUE
i De MATHIEU CONVIDO

Port Wine
out of pure "cussedness.” If hé is’ 
in good healtii, he will be good tem
pered nine-times out of ten. Gener
ally bad temper means mistaken feed
ing, bad management, or disease.- Oc
casionally a child who mopes' or has 
unexplained fits of crying has an tin- 
equal mental balance, and should be 
watched very closely and taken to a 
doctor if the trouble continues.

Don’t feed your .children too exclu
sively on ordinary mil.tf puddings 
which they- hate as a rule. The milk 
is good for therm certainly, but they 
can drink that to; its natural form, 
and they do'apt require such large 
quantities of starch. Let the pudding 
course, include custard,, cream?; . suet 
pudding, an* stewed fruits.

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 
order of‘‘Mathien’s Syrup ” from you. It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to' several 
families whom I knew would use it. After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and trade has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
but that it will soon be the best selling rpmedy for 
coughs, colds, ettf , on the market.- -In my store" here 
sales are good and our people ask for it. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock ^nd report 
sales increasing. I have bought from you since Aug- 
nsLlBth. IoO?, 4 Gross mid have only three dozen or. 
hand at this date, add which I am holding for retail 
trade itetoy store. X Yours truly, X

* LOUIS A. MeLA.vSON.
MATHIEU’» NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chlpral 

and other dangerous drugs and they areeupreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 2o cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

asssr**
MATHItVS 
Syrep of Tar
GOD UVER OIL at your lunch. 

Turns a common
place meal into a 

, banquet.
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At all dealers, cafes, etc

D. Of ROBLIN.
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
•* WAUKSON.

X\ St. .1 rilin'*
,"sf, Resident Agent

SrM~35i'

HINARIPS LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.
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[Switzerland. 

>w .. .. 4e. 
tow .. .. 7c. 
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[BOOTS, 
fizes 1 to 4.

14e. pair
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lUSLINS.
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BRUCE'S

SEEDS
Rc8»1 Red doter - $16.00 Bu.hel 
Ck®*» " “ - 14.75 “
R«*d Alike “ , 18.00 •«
Choice “ “ . 15.50 ••
Repi Lucerne" .11.50 "
Choice " - . 10.50 “
Repl Timothy . 3.75 “
Choice “ 3,25 «*

Cotton Begs 25c. esch.
3,Our Regel Brand is No. 1 end our 
Choice Brand it No. 2 Govt. Standard. 

West far Laver Bradas aa AaaKeatiaa.
FDFC Write for our handsomely illua- 
“"t™***? na-pagc Catalogue of 

Vegetable* Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements, etc.

John A. Bruce & Co.
Limited
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HOUSE of ASSEMBLY
Opposition Continues “ Third 

Degree” -- Govern men t. Being 
Brought to Time on the Estf- 
mates-Debate on Police Vote

FRIDAY, Match 14.
The good work of the loyal Oppo- 

sionists In the Assembly was con
tinued yesterday when the session 
opened, and he was a poor observer of 
human nature who could not discern 
on the countenances of the occu
pants of the Government benches from 
the Premier down to the latest “re
cruit” a reflection of the surprise and 
dismay they entertain on witnessing 
such talent for ‘getting at the root of 
things” and such a reserve of political 
sagacity and acumen as that display
ed by the comparatively small though 
doughty workers who sit at the 
right of the Speaker’s chair. The un
expected ability and unimagined ver- 

* satality In debate possessed by the 
Opposition members has disconcerted 
ns well as surprised the Government 
forces so that they are on their best 
behaviour and show that they enter
tain a wholesome respect for their 
opponents. One of the first and most 

_ importaiit njatte.rs cuv-the tapis yes
terday was the discussion of a largely 
signed petition from the residents of 
Bav>6t. George praying for a Branch 
Halfway from Stephenville to Port au 

•Pert spoken to by the Premier who 
referred to the disabilities the people 
of that place and St. Barbe laboured 
under in the past, the splendid possi
bilities of the districts in many ways 
and the intention of doing partial if 
not fu„tl justice to these places in 
future. Sir Edward gave interesting 
statistics as to the growth of the'popu- 
lation of these important parts of the 
country. They were in the remote 
past taken cojointly and in 1857 their 
population was 3,300; in 1874 an in
crease has been recorded but in 20 
years they had doubled and totalled 
8.600. They were given representa
tion in 1882 when the late Michael 
Carty was elected for St. George’s, 
and the late Mr. Boone, for St. Barbe. 
In 1884 St. George’s had 5,400 of a 
population and St. Barbe 6,500, and in 
1891 their respective populations were 
0,600 and 6,630; in 1901, 9,000 and 
8,134, and last year, respectively, 

Î 11,800 and 12,000 or roundly for the 
districts 20,000. He thought these 
districts would quadruple themselves 
in a few years and he traced their 

* history up to the time in 1904 when 
the mortgage which the French had 
on them was raised by British diplom
acy impelled by local agitation and 
French “rights;’ were exchanged for 
an exchange of British territory in 
Africa thereby causing further pos
sibilities for growth and development 
fur these two promising countries.

Mr. Kent had listened to the Prime 
Minister’s speech: on the matter with

pleasure. One of the greatest prob
lems of railways and railway enter
prise was development. These two 
sections, St. George’s and St. Barbe, 
held in themselves some of the great
est promises relating to the future of 
Nfld., and not a year passed that 
they did not hear of the great re
sources that were discovered in the 
earth or grew on the surface or of the 
great products the soil was capable of 
producing. St. George’s was already 
forging well ahead in the matter of 
agricultural pursuits. Its farmers 
were numerous and settled on rich 
soil and had a great future before 
them. The first great resource was 
coal, with copper, lime and other na
tural assets well worthy of develop
ment. The same might be applied to 
St. Barbe which is also one of the 

.most promising agricultural sections 
in the country. This petition asks for 
a railway and is well worthy the fav
ourable consideration of the Govern
ment and he thought it was their 
duty to enquire into the conditions 
prevailing there and to see how far 
our financial circumstances and the 
possible returns from this projected 
railway would allow them, to go in 
acceding to the request of the peti
tioners and he felt sure that the Gov
ernment would recognize its obvious 
duty in the premises. )

Mr. Business Man
Just you try 

a glass of

CONVIDO
Port Wine

at your lunch.
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At all dealers, cafes, etc

D. of ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
I MflKSOHr.

SI. dolin'*. >
.4, Resident Agent

THE SUPPLY BILL.
The House having gone into Com

mittee on Supply.
Mr. Kent referred to the lack of 

any satisfactory or correct informa
tion Regarding surveys. He referred 
to the number of documents burned 
in the big fire of 1892. The surveys 
of allotments of land were destroyed 
in the Surveyor General’s Office of the 
time and all that information by which 
the land held by private owners for 
collection are placed or plotted on the 
maps and plans now in the offices of 
the Crown Lands is made up from 
time to time as either old grants or 
new grants are issued. The result is 
that the plans are very incorrect not 
being taken from any lurvey of the 
lands itself: but the individual cases 
or leases are plotted and placed on 
plans in the office itself. He had oc
casion to visit the offices for clients 
and in every case found overlapping 
on the plans that exist. This should 
be remedied as the rights of many in
dividual land owners were affected. 
He cited a case where two parties had 
what they considered separate pieces 
of land surveyed in St. John’s East, 
they had applied for and had grants 
issued, and when they went to get 
their diagrams they found both pieces 
of land overlapping. He (Mr. Kent) 
with the clerk adjusted the matter but 
it entailed considerable expense on 
the individuals concerned, and he 
could cite similar cases during the 
past four years. The time is come to 
replace these plans with correct and 
up to date plans of the granted and 
ungranted lands of the city.

Hon. Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines (Mr. Blandford) said that the 
Deputy was giving the matter bis 
earnest attention with a view of do
ing for the lands what Mr. Kent had 
suggested.

His name having been mentioned 
for a vote in the Estimates. Mr. Kent 
asked as to the position and status on 
the civil list of Mr. James Spratt. 
He showed that he received as much 
as Mr. Churchill, the Superintendent 
of Public Works in salary, when the 
Premier pointed out that his duties 
were to look after the proper con
struction of concrete and mason work

■ ■ •;‘■'f "T* * ' ; ’
at which he was,an expert and that 
his function was to see work in this 
line properly and satisfactorily per
formed. ( j

MA Kent now referred tp the vari
ous duties performed.- by Mr. Power, 
as Magistrate of Bell Island. He bad 
seen this official day after day deal 
with just as heavy and responsible a 
docket as could be seen any day In 
the District Court in St. John’s. His 
civil jurisdiction and the amount of 
business he transacts was astonishing 
and the time was come when the im
portance of the magistrate's position 
on Bell Island, should be recognized. 
He showed by comparison with the 
stipends of other magistrates that 
$750 was uterly insufficient for this 
man and hoped the Minister of Justice 
would grant an increase.

The Hon. Minister of Justice, Mr. 
Morison, referred as to the justice of 
some increase foY Mr. Power, but 
could not see how at present it could 
be granted.

PLEA FOR THE POLICE.
In connection with the votes for 

the Department of Justice, Mr. Kent 
spoke in the strongest possible terms 
of the unfair manner in which the
police were treated in the matter of 
salary, It is simply disgraceful to ex
pect men to work at this particular 
juncture for the pittance which the 
police get for the important service 
they render to the public. They will 
however, get little fair play or satis
faction from the present Government 
and nothing will be done for them 
this session. However, next session, 
when Sir Robert Bond and the Liber
al Government are in power, the po
lice can rest assured of more equit
able treatment.

Mr. Kent said that he had brought 
this matter before the Minister of 
Justice the past two sessions, and was 
sorry to see that the estimates now 
brought down, did not indicate that 
the desire he then expressed, would 
be complied with. All would agree 
with him that the police and firemen 
were very poorly paid. It was a 
position that required the very best 
type o[ manhood to perform. They 
had, police and firemen, to work un
der circumstances the most trying to 
a human being. In all kinds of wea
ther, under most trying circumstan
ces the police should be about pro
tecting us while we slept, and we sel
dom, stop to think what the police
man actually means to us. A man 
must be in the force 15 years before 
he earned $1.25 per day. Compare 
that with the way the police were paid 
in other cities and we can see that 
we pay the police less than any other 
country in the world. With their 
large increases the past four years, 
the Government could well afford now 
to deal justly with these deserving 
parties the -police and firemen, the 
latter "being men .who faced extreme 
danger and who protected hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of pro
perty. As regarded the police they 
got the service of the best young men 
at $1 per day, increasing to $1.10 af
ter one year’s service, $1.15 after 5 
years, and $1.25 after 15 years of ser
vice. Looking at the cost of living at 
present and the demands on the po
liceman, it is only reasonable to sup
pose that they should be given at 
least a living wage. These men (or 
those who were married), must edu
cate children, feed, clothe, and house 
them and at what a salary. Those 
who do not live in barracks get for 
rent the sum of $48, but any person 
with experience knows that -a this 
amount will not secure for a man a 
respectable dwelling. The cost of coal 
was also a factor in household econ
omy with them, and it was now pro
hibited . This condition of affairs ap-

A
COUPLE

Nova Scotia Man and Wife Both 
Benefited By GIN PILLS

UST how much 
difference GIN 

PILLS can make in 
H the home life can be 

guessed from the 
letter below. Where 
formerly both 
husband and wife 
were in more or less 
constant misery with 
backache, they are 
now-delighted to be 
almost free of the old 
trouble.

Lyons Brook, N.S. 
‘‘You are perfectly 

free to use my name 
in auy way to benefit 

GIN PILLS, for they deserve the high
est praise. Mv back lias never troubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, and my 
wife feels mitcli belter after taking GIN 
PILLS for tier. back. She thinks GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.
Why shouldn’t you or any of your 

friends who may be suffering with 
Backache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys, 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Painful 
Urination or frequent colds in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, get the same 
relief that so quickly came to the Nauss 
home when they started to use GIN 
PILLS?

Remember, you buy GIN PILLS on 
our standing guarantee that they will 
cure or your (Honey will be promptly 
refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2,50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 191

plied to the St. John’s policemen, par
ticularly, as he has to pay the city 
taxés which the outport policeman 
was not asked to bear. He was sorry 
that the Minister of Justice cotlld not 
see his way clear to make a thorough 
revision of the police pay rolls, as the 
Liberal Party did some years ago, 
when the Prime Minister of to-day 
was in the Justice Department. This 
now was utterly inadequate, and as 
the Minister of Justice could meet 
this matter and revise the salaries, 
when additional estimates came up he 
(Mr. Kent) hoped he would do so and 
give police and firemen a liberal liv
ing wage to which they were so just
ly entitled.

Hon. Mr. Morison Minister of Jus
tice, said that while on the question 
of salaries, in the Department of Jus
tice, he was sorry that Mr. Kent did 
not evince that sympathy for the 
head of the Department that he held 
for the police and firemen.- Mr. Kent 
here interjected that that gentleman 
could well look after his own inter
ests, and the outcome was that Mr. 
Morison could not see that the" mem
bers of the force were after all so 
badly paid. The Government must 
cut its cloth according to its measure 
and though thousands of dollars were 
squandered in useless salaries for 
Agricultural "experts” for bulls, ex
hibitions and contingencies, not one 
cent could be granted the police and 
firemen who protect the police. The 
Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, also point
ed out the very “liberal” pay the po
lice on the whole receive, and could 
not see that an increase for them 
was so absolutely necessary. He 
gave interesting data (he is strong on 
statistics always), as to the amounts 
the police receive and their lines have 
fallen in such pleasant places, accord
ing to the Premier, that we must won
der how they can spend their bulging 
salaries in the short space of a year.
S^ir Edward said that there were no 
grafters in our police force. Well, 
hardly, and for obvious reasons. The 
present “People’s Party” save the 
mark, can do all the shady to be 
done around this little domain and 
they do not want the help of the po
lice to do it either. They are per
fectly capable themselves.

Mr. Kent said he was sorry but he 
had not the sympathy with the Minis
ter of Justice that he. the Minister 
might thing. He believed that the 
$2,000 per year (he the Minister re
ceives) was not the limit of his bills 
on the Exchequer. He.said the Prem
ier sympathized with the firemen and 
police but he would remind him that 
the men could not live on sympathy.
He then made a vigorous onslaught on 
the Government for the truculent and 
unfair policy they had evinced to
wards the police and it is not the 
fault of the Opposition that these de
serving men (police and firemen) 
were not treated with fair play.

Mr. Clift—In conection with a vote 
for' the Tuberculosis Hospital asked 
about the proposed sanatoria, when 
the Premier said that lakt year a vote 
of $20,000 had been taken to defray the 
expenses for the past year. Plans 
were drawn up for them by a Special
ist in Canada at the request of the 
donors, and the general sanatoria in 
St. John’s will cost from $75,000 to 
$100,000. The Government has been 
looking round for suitable localities 
to build them in the outports. Sever
al sites about St. John's were avail
able but none were yet decided upon 
The Messrs. Reid would not alone 
build and equip that at St. John’s but 
those in the Outports. The Opposi
tion severely criticised several other 
votes in the Estimates.

Mr. Clapp also opposed proceeding jj !
any further with the Estimates. He 
was in possession of correspondence 
from White Bay complaining both of 
the mail service as well as the coastal 
service. The Col. Secretary and P. 
M. G. were also In receipt of com
plaints of a like nature and from 
which no satisfaction could be ob
tained. Mr. Clapp then asked if it 
was the intention of the Government 
to look into the matter before the 
passage of the Postal Estimates. He 
was informed the service was never 
worse.

Quite a number of. petitions were 
presented including one from Mr. 
Clapp for a road from the Riverhead 
of White Bay, which Ije declared to 
be badly needed and for which he 
made a strong appeal supported by 
the Premier. The Premier gave no
tice of Resolutions for a railway from 
Quebec to Labrador, and quite a num
ber of questions were answered in
cluding one asked for by Mr. Dwyer 
re expenses of agricultural stables 
and farm, showing that up to the 12th 
Inst, that for printing, salaries and 
other items that $698.30 had been paid 
and the farm and stables sold for 
$7,500 to Harold Macpherson.

The House adjourned till 3 p ni. on 
Tuesday.

I

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, —Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely cur
ed of rhumatism after five years of 
suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of hia neighbours.

A. COTE Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

“A Leader Everywhere”

UNION JACK
TOBACCO

It’s IT sure, there’s no mistake 
about th^t point and it’s just 
what you’ve been waiting for. 
A cool, sweet, fragrant smoke, 
with all the sting taken out.
Smells real good_Tastes real
good_IS real good__One pipe
ful means many more Try it!

UNION JACK Tobacco is sold 
in 15 cent cuts, 5 cuts to the 
plug. Ask your dealer for

UNION JACK

We Lead in Low Prices,
Let others follow if they can.
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- THIS WEEK—

Z
A Dainty Lot of

I UTILE .GIRLS'
WASH DRESSES,
ALL THIS SEASON’S GOODS, DAINTY DESIGNS AND PATTERNS, 

ALL LONG SLEEVE. YOUR tHOICE OF ANY

At cents
eaqh-

SEE THEM MOTHERS ; THEY'LL TICKLE YOUR FANCY AND 
SEND YOU HOME WITH THE MOST SATISFIED FEELING 

YOU’VE HAD FOR MANY ^ DAY.

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY.
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Excursion Return Tickets will be issued between St. John’s, 
Placentia, good going on all trains of March i 5th, \ 6tl

returning, good until March 18th,

J. J. ST. JOHN
Satisfied,

But Not Content !10 firkins IRISH BUTTER, ex Durango.
HEINZ’S MUSTARD KETCHUP is an especially nice condiment.

PP f A We were going to say something about our 
g [2 . TEAS, but as a whole page of this paper

— wouldn't afford us half space enough to say the
good things in its favour, we just request you to buy a sample 
lot. Try tfe lb. of our 40c.

We don’t worry about getting ahead of any 
competitor. Our chief aim is to get ahead 
of ourselves—to do better this year in 
Style, Fit and Finish than we did last year; 
to tailor better clothes than we have ever 
done before.

We know the fate of the self-satisfied 
man. and with this knowledge we are not 
content to run a dead heat with our pre
vious best.

OVK COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW 
SPRING GOODS wilt be ready for inspec
tion Saturday,*15th inst.

Order early to avoid rush. Patterns and 
self-measuring cards sent to any address.

The Only American Cutter in (he City.

Canning s
RubbersFRESH LETTUCE. 

FRESH CELERY. 
FRESH PARSLEY. 

CHOICE SAVOY CABBAGE,

J. J. ST. JOHN
FOR THE FAMILY

AUCT
SMOKED SALMON. 

KIPPERED HERRING. 
FINNAN HADDIE. Alliance km Co., l td MEN S STORM RUBBERS . „ 85c. to $1.35

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.............80c. to $1.20
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS 65c. to $1.00 
WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS 55c. to 85c. 
WOMEN’S STORM HIGH HEEL RUBBERS,

CHAS J. ELLIS ON TH
SLICED BACON—1 lb. pks.

CÔDOrS MACARONI. 
COOLIE BRAND COCOA. 

BEST No. 1 SALMON, 15c. tin.
Use GRITZ for breakfast. It 

is pure and wholesome.

English and American High-Class Tailor.

Phone 230. 302 Water St. P. O. Box 122,Tne Right Hon. Lord Ro'hichild, G.C.V.C., Chairman.
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets exceed $115,000,000
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

100 boxe

100 boxeCHILD’S & MISSES’ RUBBERS, selling cheap.
CHILD’S RED TOP LONG RUBBERS, sizes 6 

to 10l/2 ; $2.00.per pair.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS, sizes 11 to 2; $2.10 

to $2.50.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS . $2.65 per pair
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, best quality, bright 

and dull, $4.50 per pair.

A. L CANNING snarl 5,5i
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Now land- ing ex s.s.
March 12th, 1913.
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WITH 32 PEOPLE IN CASTE.

All new Songs, Choruses, Jigs, Reels, and Costumes by 
ROSSLEY’S Pantomime Co.

Genuine Portland
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Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care- 

fuUy selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—fuU flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

Freshly manufactured.

Matinee : Doors open at i p.m. Admission, 10 and 20 
cents Night: Doors open at 6 p.m. Admission 20 

and 30 cents. For seats you must be in time.H.J.Stabb&CO, Just opened 
a shipment of 
Ladies’ New 
Style Tailor- 
made Coats for

Water Street East.
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A few of the many Late Novels just received at
GARLAND’S :

S. G. COLLIER
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
band. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal Attention, night 
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The Golden Rose-^Fred M. White, 50c. The Secret Marriage—A. W, Barrel
Mary Midthorne—G. Barr McCathch- 50c" ~ '

eon, 50c. The Wastrel—Harold Bindloss, 50c.
Neighbours of Mine—R. Andom, 50c. The Open Door—Fred M. White, 50c.
Confessions of Perpétua—Alice M. Sally—Dorothy Conyers, 50c.

Dtehl, 50c. __
The Swelling of Jordan—Coralie Shan- The at Slx-Btewart Ed. Wtnt 

ton, 50c. 50c-
Murder Limited—C. Ranger Gull, 50c. Heleq with the High Hand—Arno! 
Every Man’s Desire—Mary Gahnt, 50c. Bennett, «Oc.
The Lovers—Eden Phillpots, 50c. The Glimpse—Arnold Bennett. 60c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, ITT & 353 Water Si
Be sure to get a copy of “The Uncounted Cost," by Mary Gaunt. It 

is an amazing novel; only 30c.
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One Cap Means Many More,
or day.

For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lbt Person mav
corresponding for 

canvassing. Send 
Press Syndicate 
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